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I.INTRODUCTION

The roles that dogs have played in helping

humans have continuously evolved and

developed throughout the course of history.

Their major tasks have largely been to protect

herds and flocks from wild animals, to guide

or pull sleds in cold climates and in poor

conditions, to fight against wild animals in

arenas, to guard houses and lands, or simply

to give joy to families. 

In the years during and following World

War II, however, the understanding of using

dogs in the fields of security and defense

emerged. Virtues such as loyalty and certain

strong instincts make dogs one of the most

important assistants serving humanity. 

The Branch Division of the Dog Training

Center was established and activated in

Turkey on 20 November 1997, with the goal

of conducting dog-training activities in a

professional, effective and high-quality
manner.

The most important services of the Center
can be listed as follows:

1. To reveal narcotic substances from
where they are concealed,

2. To train dogs for the detection of
explosives. 

3. To find survivors after natural disasters, 
4. To ensure security,
5. To search for dead bodies,

DOG TRAINING CENTER
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The Branch Division of the Dog Training

Center affiliated with the Department of Anti-

Trafficking and Organized Crimes, Directorate

General for Security, has been running its

training activities for the police and other

agencies in five different branches, under the

supervision of domestically and internationally

trained individuals. The Branch Division

operates under the Mandate for the Dog

Training Center and the Officers Working

With Dogs, which was enforced on 12 May

2003. This Mandate lays down the duties,

capacities, working principles, assignments

and appointments, selection and proficiency

examination, training activities and courses for

the personnel in The Branch Division of Dog

Training Center, related divisions, and other

officers working with dogs in the provinces.

The Mandate also defines the principles for

daily routine exercises, costumes, travel

standards, shelters, health records of the dogs,

breeding capacities, power capacities,

selection of dogs, death records and illness

procedures as well as social activities, and thus

provides an overall system for the officers

working with detection dogs. 

Within the framework of the training

activities of 2003, training has been

provided to the Police Agency and other

institutions and agencies with which protocols

are signed. In this respect, 

■ 18 dogs and 23 officers were trained in

3 groups of courses for narcotics detection

■ 6 dogs and 7 officers were trained for

explosives detection; 

■ 7 dogs and 15 officers were trained for

survivor search

■ 7 dogs and 9 officers were trained for

dead body search

■ 1 officer was trained for breed care and

puppy training

■ 73 dogs and 74 officers were trained

for public order.

The studies conducted for progeny

improvement, thanks to the experiences and

know-how of our expert dog trainers and

veterinarians, point to the fact that the same

species of dogs are used in policing all over

the world, and that dogs having particular

similar qualities are preferred from amongst

these same species. In this context, the

species that are best able to adapt to the

climate and weather conditions as well as

geographical and regional conditions of our

country have been identified and evaluated.

Based on this evaluation, Belgian Shepherds

(Malinois), German Shepherds, Labrador

Retrievers and Tarsus Çatalburun dogs are
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bred and trained in our center. Tests
conducted by Specialized Puppy Trainers on
the 7th, 8th and 12th weeks following
delivery reveal first whether individual
puppies will succeed as detection dogs, and
second which fields they can best be used in.
The physical fitness and health of the puppies
is judged by veterinarians. 

A joint project is being conducted by the
Department of Zootechnics, Faculty of

Veterinary Studies, Istanbul University and the
Tarsus Municipality with the aim of
introducing Tarsus Çatalburun dogs to the
international security field and relevant
literature. It is believed that these dogs, which

are used as hunting dogs in the Mersin and
Adana region, will provide valuable input in
the field of breeding, progeny improvement
and for their use as detection dogs. 

II. 1st National Police Narcotics
Dogs Competition 

The 1st National Police Narcotic Dogs
Competition was organized in our country
between 22 – 26 September 2003 with the
participation of 19 police narcotic dogs and
dog trainers.

The organization of this competition
contributed to the following fields: 

■ The capacity and performance of
narcotic dogs and their trainers were tested
and evaluated, 

■ It was an opportunity for the different
officers working with dogs, who previously
did not have the chance of getting together
due to their intensive schedules, to have the
chance to meet,

■ After sharing their experiences, the
participants reached a common understanding
that dogs should be used more effectively and
extensively in anti-narcotics activities, 

■ The problems faced by the officers and
dogs in their areas of assignment and their
needs were evaluated, 

■ Discussions were made on how to hold
target training activities and post-training
intensification courses in the training of
narcotic dogs; the adopted training policies
were structured accordingly. 
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During the championship, scoring was

made in the dogs’ natural working

environment. In order to ensure a professional

and objective approach in the evaluation, the

search cases and conditions were created as

realistically as possible. 

III. 1st Balkan Police Dogs
Championship

Three expert dog trainers and 3 dogs
represented our country in the 1st Balkan
Police Dogs Championship organized in
Belgrade, Republic of Serbia and
Montenegro between 11 – 15 October
2003.

In the 1st Balkan Police Dogs
Championship, three Turkish dogs: ARES in
public order, AYZEK in explosives and KONT
in narcotics, competed against 28 dogs and
their handlers from 8 Balkan countries. 

Our Tarsus Çatalburun dog named Kont,
representing Turkey as a narcotics detection
dog, detected all concealed narcotics in the
shortest time and with the highest accuracy.
He was awarded the "Most Sympathetic
Police Dog" cup by the referees board of the
championship. This was the first time a Tarsus
Çatalburun dog was introduced at an
international event as a species unique to
Turkey. 

The finals took place on 26 September
2003 with a public show at Gölbafl› City
Stadium. Before the award ceremony, Expert
Trainers of the Dog Training Center
performed a show with their dogs trained in
all five areas. The event drew a considerable
amount of media attention. 

‹brahim D‹ZLEK and his dog ATS‹ from the
Mersin Division of Anti-Smuggling and
Organized Crimes, Directorate of Security,
were awarded with the championship cup.

The top three ranking officers and their
dogs became eligible to represent Turkey in
international police narcotic dogs
championships. 
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IV. Narcotics Seized With the

Contribution of Dogs

The distribution of natural narcotics and

chemicals used in the production of synthetic

drugs, seized between the years 1998 –

2003 with the contribution of police dogs, is

given below. 

70 kg of heroin and 30 kg of hashish in

1998, 

536 kg of heroin and 42 kg of morphine

base in 1999,
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417 kg of heroin, 204 kg of morphine
base and 507 kg of hashish in 2000, 

291 kg of heroin, 278 kg of morphine
base, 228 kg of hashish, 322 kg of acidic
anhydrite in 2001,

110 kg of heroin, 113 kg of morphine
base, 145 kg of hashish and 890 kg of
acidic anhydrite in 2002,

234 kg of heroin, 107 kg of morphine
base, 308 kg of hashish, 390 kg of acidic
anhydrite and 126696 synthetic drug pills
(Captagon – Ecstasy) in 2003.
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The role of detection dogs in the seizure of
natural narcotics and chemicals used in the
production of synthetic drugs between the
years 1998 – 2003 is 16% of total seizures.
This role is 18% of total seizures of synthetic
drugs  in the same period.

Several courses will be held within the
2004 Academic Schedule and Calendar,
namely, a Basic Training Course for Narcotic
Detection Dogs and Handlers, Basic Training
Course for Explosives Detection Dogs and
Handlers, Basic Training Course for Survivor
Detection Dogs and Handlers, Basic Training
Course for Dead Body Detection Dogs and
Handlers. Furthermore, competency and

adaptation courses will be organized in the
fields listed above, and our officers will be
provided with in-service training through
workshops. 

It is planned to organize Puppy Training
and Hostage Rescue Training Courses in
2004. These courses will be made according
to cooperation agreements or official contacts
to be established with countries, the training
techniques and standards of which are
internationally accepted. The other planned
activities are national and international
events such as championships, workshops
and symposia. 
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DRUG TRAFFICKING 
I. CHAPTER

1.1. INTRODUCTION

The Department of Anti-Smuggling and

Organized Crime, established within the

framework of the General Directorate for

Security and organized across 81 provinces

and 24 districts of Turkey, has achieved great

success in the fight against evolving and

newly developing crimes in an era of

globalization and transnationalization. Since

1994, the Department has been investigating

drug trafficking cases in our country within

both national and international frameworks;

furthermore, it has been working to identify

the drug profile of Turkey and to inform the

current fight and future policies of the country

by preparing annual evaluation books in

Turkish and English. 

The section on “Drug Trafficking” in the

first part of the 2003 Report, includes drug

trafficking cases encountered in the police

jurisdiction of our country in the year 2003,

statistical and analytical assessments of these

cases, basic factors affecting drug trafficking,

national and international developments in

this field, and basic characteristics of the

policy of the Department of Anti-Smuggling

and Organized Crime that is guiding overall

Turkish policy in the fight against drugs. 

In the second chapter, issues such as;

developments in drug production and

trafficking in Afghanistan—which has

attracted world attention due to terrorism-

related events taking place there in recent

years—changes and trends in other drug

production and consumption areas in the

world, the effect of these changes on Turkey,

and so on, are investigated in detail. 

In the third chapter, issues such as national

and/or international, single and/or joint

operations, controlled deliveries carried out

by Narcotic Units located in the provinces

and at the center, training of personnel,

international cooperation and so on, are

discussed. 

Drug cases in the year 2003 and analytic

assessment of these cases are mentioned in

the last chapters; the relationship between

terrorism and illicit drug trafficking is

explained in the section titled “Narco-

terrorism” and the issue of trafficking activities

adapted to developing technology is focused

on in the section about “The Internet and

Drugs”.
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II. CHAPTER

2. GLOBAL OVERVIEW TO THE
DRUG PROBLEM*

Illicit drug trafficking and related crimes

differ from other types of crimes due to

various characteristics, such as their

occurring regardless of religion, race,

gender, and age differences. These types of

crimes also give rise to numerous problems

for both societies and individuals—the

building blocks of societies. Drug related

crimes, including the stages of production,

trafficking and consumption, are integrated

with the phenomenon of “violence.” These

crimes have brought a dimension of violence

to psychopharmacological, economic and/or

systematic sectors. Under the effects of drugs,

people may use violence against themselves

and others, they can commit other crimes so

as to obtain financial resource to meet their

drug needs and they can resort to organized

and planned violence in order to settle

disputes or problems such as regional

dominance between drug trafficking groups.

Drug crimes are also triggers of social

problems and of other crimes.

When regarded in international terms, it is
estimated that out of 200,000,000 illicit drug

abusers worldwide, about 163,000,000 use
hashish, 34,000,000 use amphetamines,
14,000,000 cocaine, 8,000,000 ecstasy,
and, out of a total of 15,000,000 opium
abusers, 10,000,000 abuse heroin. When
only the heroin abusers are taken into
account, assuming that one heroin addict uses
an average of 1.5 grams of ready impure
heroin1  (ready to use) per day, we can say
that 15 tons of heroin per day and 5,457 tons
per year is marketed throughout the world. If
we assume that, quite optimistically, 1 gram of
ready impure heroin is used per day on
average, then approximately 10 tons per day
and 3,650 tons per year is marketed
throughout the world. 

Without making complicated statistical
calculations, the approximate amount of
drugs used according to estimated abuse
amounts, the illicit financial income to be
gained in this regard, and the subsequent
investment areas in which this income is used
(such as terrorism, the safety and
maintenance of drug organizations’ current
activities, etc.) reach such an extent that they
can only be overcomed within a framework
of international cooperation. Such
cooperation can only be achieved by the
relevant organizational units and by means of
“balanced approach” methods established
between demand and supply. 

*Statistical data mentioned in “Global Overview to the Drug Problem” part is taken from “2003 Global Drug Trends” book by
UNODC, “2003 Afghanistan Opium Survey” book by UNODC, 2002 Interpol Report” by Interpol and “World Drug Trafficking
Situation” report dated 07.01.2004 by ECOSOC.
1 Ready impure heroin (ready to use) at street level is heroin consists of additional substances with poor purity but with higher quan-
tity in weight. The reason to evaluate ready impure heroin (ready to use) at street level is to bring attention to the income of illegal
drug business at btreet level market.
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As a result of recent developments throughout

the world, positive and negative changes have

begun taking place in terms of the availability of

drugs, though different trends have been

identified according to different types of drugs.

After the decrease in general opium production

in 2001, opium and heroin production in the

world regained previous levels in 2002 due to

the high amount of opium poppy cultivation in

Afghanistan. In the year 2002, while the

cultivation of coca plants decreased in

Colombia, it showed a stable trend in Peru and

indeed increased in Bolivia. Although the data

regarding synthetics and hashish cannot be

observed thoroughly, according to indirect

indicators, there was an increase in the

production of global hashish and amphetamine-

type stimulants in the year 2002. 

The global problem of drugs must be taken

into consideration in terms of production,

trafficking and abuse. It can therefore be

evaluated as follows.

2.1.1. PRODUCTION

2.1.1.a. Opium and Opiates

In recent years, opium production has

moved from South East Asia to South West

Asia. Afghanistan produces 3/4 of the

world’s opium and heroin, followed by

Myanmar, Laos and Colombia. Although

there was a 94% decrease in opium

production in the year 2001 in Afghanistan

due to reasons such as the ban imposed by

the Taliban government and the drought, in

2002, Afghanistan still provided 76% of

global opium production. Eighteen percent

came from Myanmar, 3% from Laos, 1% from

Colombia and 2% from countries such as

Mexico, Pakistan, Thailand, and Vietnam.

In looking at the global data (opium poppy

cultivation and potential amounts of opium),

the total potential amounts of heroin

according to the years were as follows: 435

tons in 1998, 576 tons in 1999, 469 tons in

2000, 160 tons in 2001 and 450 tons in

2002.

2.1.1.b. Coca Plant and Its

Derivates 

In Colombia, which is the leading of the

three main coca plant cultivation countries, as

a result of successful destruction programs by

the Colombian government, a 30% decrease

was achieved in coca plant cultivation in the

year 2002, as compared with 2001. This

decrease is equal to 18% in the total

decrease of coca plant cultivation worldwide

for that year. In Peru, which is second to
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Colombia in terms of production, there was

an increase of less than 1%. According to

estimations made on the basis of cultivation

areas, in the year 2002, 72% of global

potential cocaine production was carried out

in Colombia, 20% in Peru and 8% in Bolivia.

2.1.1.c. Cannabis and Its

Derivatives

Due to the widespread availability of

cannabis plant throughout the world, it is not

possible to acquire absolute data about

cannabis cultivation, however, it is possible to

identify source regions, which are the

countries in Africa, Europe, America and

Asia. Morocco, Afghanistan and Pakistan are

the source countries for the European market.

Central Asia and the Russian Federation are

the other important source countries at the

global level. 

2.1.1.d. Synthetic Drugs

The production of amphetamine-type

stimulants has reached high levels all over the

world. The number of amphetamine

production laboratories increased by 50%

during the period of 1991-2001, while the

number of ecstasy production laboratories

increased by 600% in the same period.

Between 1991 and 2001, 57% of existing

amphetamine laboratories were revealed to

be in Europe, 25% in North America and

18% in other regions. In Europe, 85% of ATS

laboratories were detected in the UK,

Germany, Poland and Netherlands.

Distribution of the chemicals used in the
production of this type of drug was found to
occur in the same regions at approximately
the same rates. During the 1996-2001
period, 56% of ecstasy production
laboratories were revealed in Europe, 34% in
North America and 10% in other regions;
between the years 1999 and 2001, 75% of
ecstasy laboratories in Europe were detected
in the Netherlands, 14% in Belgium, 6% in
the UK and 4% in Germany. Again, the
distribution of the chemicals used in ecstasy
production occurred in the same regions at
approximately the same rates. 

2. 1. 1. e. CHEMICALS

Chemicals and precursors used in illegal
production of drugs are regulated under
international regulations. According to the
1988 United Nations Convention Against
Trafficking of Drugs and Psychotropic
Substances, some of the signatory countries
have been reporting to INCB. In 2002,
countries and European Union (on behalf of
15 countries) reported to INCB about cases in
2001 and this constitutes 57% of the countries
that are supposed to report. Activities on
chemicals have been controlled effectively as
result of Operation Topaz, Operation Purple
and Operation Prism. International
cooperation should be increased in order to
check and control the companies that demand
to transport chemicals that are “must be
substances” for drug production.

Production of Acid Anhydride is forbitten
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in Turkey for a long time and import of the

chemical is under special permission and

control. Chemicals are under strict control in

Turkey and no case of divertion has been

detected. Other 22 substances are also under

strict control. 

2.1.2. TRAFFICKING

According to the amounts of drug seizures

and the number of cases reported to the

UNODC, 45% of worldwide drug seizures in

the year 2001 was of hashish, 24% was of

amphetamine-type stimulants including

ecstasy, 22% was of opium and opiates and

7% was of cocaine. 

When we look at the amounts of the

seizures, the highest amounts were respectively

in hashish, cocaine, opium, (respectively

opium, heroin and morphine base) and

amphetamine-type stimulants (respectively

metamphetamine, amphetamine and ecstasy).

Amounts of hashish and cocaine seizures are

not significantly different when the figures of

2000 and 2001 are compared. 

2.1.2.a. Opium and Opiates 

In opiate seizures (excluding heroin), there

was a 23% decline in 2001 as compared to

the year 2000, and a 50% decrease was

seen in opium and morphine derivatives. The

reason for this decline is the ban on opium in

Afghanistan. As a result of increased

activities in the fight against drug trafficking

and high amounts of heroin stocks, 54 tons of

heroin were seized in 2001, a figure close to

that of the previous year. Most of the opium
seizures were made in the Asian region, with
most of these being made in the South
Western Asia / Middle East and Near East
Asia regions, including countries such as Iran
and Pakistan, which are neighbors to
Afghanistan. Seizures in this region
constituted 40% of the global opium seizures
in the year 2001.

In the year 2001, 59% of global heroin
seizures were made in the Asian region, 33%
in Europe (26% in Western Europe) and 8%
in the America Continents (4% in Northern
America). Africa saw 0.4% of the seizures,
and the Oceania region 0.2%. While South
Western Asia heroin was transported to
Europe in general, South Eastern Asia heroin
was transported to America and the Oceania
region. It was also reported that some
Southern African crime organizations were
supplying heroin from Pakistan and Thailand
and trafficking them to African and Western
Europe countries.

2.1.2.b. Cocaine

In the year 2001, although the figures of
cocaine seizures were close to the figures of
2000, they were 10% less than the figures of
1999. While cocaine trafficking had a stable
trend in North America, there was a high
increase in Europe. 85 % of cocaine seizures
were performed in America and 15% in
Europe. Virtually all (99%) of the seizures
carried out in Europe were in Western
Europe. When compared to the data of
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2002, despite a general decline in cocaine

production, there was a 70% increase in

cocaine seizures. In the year 2002, Europe

continued to be the market for cocaine

produced in South America, which mostly

enters Europe via Spain and the Netherlands. 

2.1.2.c. Hashish

Hashish is the most trafficked type of drug

throughout the world. In recent years a

general increase in cannabis seizures has

occured. In 2001, 53% of seizures were

performed in America, 23% in Africa, 15% in

Europe and 8% in Asia. While there has

been a decline in hashish seizures in Western

Europe, there has been an increase in Eastern

Europe. 

2.1.2.d. Synthetic Drugs 

Sixty eight percent of amphetamine

seizures between 2000-2001 were

performed in Western Europe (the UK, the

Netherlands, and Germany), 7% were

performed in Eastern Europe, 5% in North

America, 3% in Asia and 17% were

performed in other countries in the world. 

Ecstasy seizures during 2000-2001 had

the following distribution: 23% in the

Netherlands, 20% in the United States of

America, 16% in Canada, 14% in the UK,

7% in Germany, and 5% in China. About

75% of the ecstasy seized was from the

Netherlands. 

2.1.3. DRUG ABUSE

Comparing the abuser data of 2000 and
2001, we see that while there was a clear
decline in hashish, heroin, amphetamine,
cocaine and hallucinogen abuse, there was an
increase in ecstasy and crack-cocaine abuse. 

According to reports worldwide, although
opiate abuse is increasing in some countries,
it is stable or decreasing in general. Opiates
are the problematic drugs in Asian and
Eastern European countries. The majority of
opiate abusers are in Asia, particularly in
countries around Afghanistan and Myanmar.
The total of opium abusers in Europe is
estimated at 4,500,000, or approximately
equal to 30% of total opium abusers
throughout the world. Two thirds of these
abusers are in Eastern European countries
(including the Russian Federation).

It has been revealed that while the
tendency to use heroin is decreasing in
Western European countries, it is increasing
in Eastern European countries. In the year
2001, it was reported that there was a stable
or decreasing tendency in countries on the
Balkan Route, such as Turkey, Croatia and
Slovakia; however, an increase was reported
by Greece, Bulgaria, Romania, Hungary and
the Czech Republic. The highest increase in
2001 was reported by Poland and Belarus.
The reason for this is probably the increase in
heroin shipments made via Russia through
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afore mentioned countries and this effect was
also experienced by Tajikistan and
Kirghizistan that are transit countries between
Afghanistan and Russia. 

According to the data of 2001, in 56% of
the countries having submitted reports to the
UNODC, cocaine abuse increased and in
7% of the reporting countries it decreased.
According to data from 61 countries, in
2001, cocaine abuse had a high increase in
11% of the countries, a slight increase in 45%
of the countries, and was stable in 37% of the
countries. On the other hand, it decreased in
5% of the countries and greatly decreased in
2%. Two thirds of the European countries saw
an increase in cocaine abuse in the year
2001. 

Turning to the abuse of hashish, the
following results are obtained for the year
2001: a slight increase in 38% of the
countries, a high increase in 15% of the
countries, a stable reporting in 33%, a slight
decrease in 10% and a high decrease in 4%
of the countries.

As regards the abuse of amphetamine-type
stimulants, there was an increase in 55% of
the reporting countries, and in 63% of the
countries, ecstasy abuse increased.
Throughout the world, 2/3 of amphetamine-
type stimulants abuse is seen in Asia, and
1/3 is in America and Europe. 

2.2. THE DRUG PROBLEM IN
AFGHANISTAN 

Many Afghani people, who once used

drug trafficking to attain necessary financial

resources for the arms and ammunitions

needed in their resistance against Russian

occupation, now regard drug cultivation and

trafficking as a way of overcoming the social

poverty they have faced after the occupation.

Afghanistan is a party to the 1961 Single

Convention on Narcotic Drugs, the 1971

United Nations Convention on Psychotropic

Substances and the 1988 United Nations

Convention Against Illicit Drug Trafficking in

Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances.

The interim government of Afghanistan,

established after the American intervention

following the September 11th attacks to the

World Trade Center and Pentagon, has

banned drug cultivation, abuse, trafficking

and production. 

International organizations and institutions

have provided assistance and support to the

Afghani Government by means of a series of

projects and plans with the aims to ensure

that the bans can be applied; cleaning up

Afghanistan2, which has the most significant

effect on the global drug trend, from drugs

according to the “international supply

reduction” policy, and to put an end to the

activities of globalized terrorist organizations

2 UNODC, 2003 Global Drug Trends.
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in the country. Germany has taken on the
duty of restructuring the Afghani Police Force,
Italy is managing the improvement of the
Afghani Judiciary system, and the UK has
taken the post of international coordination.
Turkey has contributed to the activities carried
out for the restructuring of Afghani Police
Force and has sent Turkish soldiers to
Afghanistan within the framework of the ISAF. 

Most of the bans imposed after the
establishment of the new government could
not be applied thoroughly due to reasons
such as lack of personnel, insufficient
infrastructure, lack of financial resources—
other than income gained through drugs,
conflicts between local governments and the
central government, and political concerns
(government – citizens conflicts etc.). Despite
the decline in drug production resulting from
the drought and the ban imposed by the
Taliban Administration in 2001, high rates of
increase have been observed in subsequent
years. The potential of opium production in
Afghanistan increased after the year 2001.
The amount of opium acquired per hectare
increased from 24 kgs to 46 kgs. While
3,400 tons of opium were produced in
2002, an increase of 6%, the figure grew to
3,600 tons in 2003. In addition, opium
cultivation areas in Afghanistan are
increasing as well. While opium poppy
cultivation was previously carried out in 24 of

Afghanistan’s 32 regions, this figure

increased to 28 in 2003, representing a 10%

increase.3

Due to the fight against drug trafficking,

decreases were observed in areas generally

accepted as the main cultivation/production

centers in the country, but a shift was

revealed in cultivation areas to the northern

(northeast, north and northwest) regions.4 A

final note in terms of heroin production

trends, is that not only has there been an

increase in recent years, the purity levels of

heroin are increasing as well.5

Being the main source of about 90% of all

heroin seized in Europe, Afghanistan

identified its National Drug Control Strategy

on 19 May 2003 so as to ensure long-term

settlement of the drug problem. A Counter
3 UNODC, 2003 Afghanistan Opium Survey.
4 INCB, 2003 Report.
5 UNODC, 2003 Afghanistan Opium Survey.
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Narcotics Directorate was established under

the body of the National Security Council in

October 2003 in order to ensure the

implementation of the National Drug Control

Strategy and to coordinate drug control

activities. Within the framework of the

National Drug Control Strategy for

Afghanistan, the following aims have been

set: to provide alternative opportunities to the

Afghani opium farmers, to expand the fight

against trafficking in Afghanistan, to impose

(legal) implementation of drug control

regulations, to establish effective institutions

for fighting against drugs and for starting

programs aimed at preventing addiction and

providing treatment. Moreover, the following

objectives have been set forth: to reduce

opium production by 75% before the year

2007 and to ensure overall elimination of

production by the year 2012; to intensify the

fight against drug trafficking and distribution

by means of effective intervention and

punishment systems; to increase the efforts for

penalizing income acquired through drug

sales and to control money laundering; to

reduce abuse of legal and illegal drugs by

means of prevention, treatment, rehabilitation

and social integration channels; and to

increase national and international

cooperation in terms of drugs. Currently,

international organizations and institutions

are providing many kinds of support to

Afghanistan in its fight against drugs. Our

country as well, provides necessary aid and

support in issues such as training for the

police. 

In Afghanistan virtually all social, financial

and physical structures have been destroyed.

More than 80% of the country’s lands are

deprived of irrigation, and remaining

agriculture needs must be met in areas often

laden with landmines. Finding an income

other than opium poppy cultivation is very

difficult. Given these many difficulties, it does

not seem realistic to try and settle the drug

problem by means of only bans and

regulations. Rather, the drug problem in

Afghanistan can only be settled through

social means such as the elimination of

poverty, providing services like basic utilities,

providing alternative sources of income than

agriculture and training the public about

these, and providing sufficient health

services. In brief, instead of imposing bans,

the “state” must serve its intended functions

and provide necessary services.
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2.3. ROUTES and NEW 
FORMATIONS

Opium abuse in Europe composes one
third of opium abuse in the world and the
number of opiate abusers in Eastern Europe is
gradually increasing. It is estimated that there
are 1.5 million addicts in Western Europe
and it is again estimated that a significant
amount of heroin being transported to
Western Europe is brought in via the Balkan
Route.6

Trafficking organizations have begun to
prefer the Northern Black Sea Route since  the
countries on the Balkan Route started to
employ advanced effective methods in terms
of technics and policing, and follow a
common attitude in their fight against drugs.
Heroin seizures increased by 5 fold in
Central Asia between the years 1998 and
2001. The Interim Government of

Afghanistan expressed that 1.2 tons of opium

is being diverted into heroin per day in the

border areas.7

Heroin seizures in countries around

Afghanistan are formed according to the two

main routes to Europe. It was observed that

there was a 32% decrease of trafficking on

the traditional route (The Balkan Route

including Pakistan, Iran, Turkey and Eastern

European countries) in 2001. On the other

hand, it was revealed that trafficking on the

Northern Black Sea Route increased by 42%.

There was a high increase in the amount of

seizures particularly in Tajikistan (+125%)

and the Russian Federation (+31%), and this

trend is increasing.8

After the dissolution of the Soviet Union,

the Republics of Central Asia such as,

Kazakhstan, Kyrgizistan, Uzbekistan,

Turkmenistan and Tajikistan, have been

important points in opium and heroin

trafficking leading to Russia and Western

Europe. Russian Federation countries have

also become important sites of drug abuse,

leading to a growing shift in drug trade from

the Western Europe market to the East Block

and Russian Federation countries. The

Northern Black Sea Route can thus be seen to

be gaining importance due to such reasons

as the increase in the number of abusers and

6  United Nations Economic and Social Council, World Drug Trafficking Situation Report, 07.01.2004.

7 United Nations Economic and Social Council, World Drug Trafficking Situation Report, 07.01.2004.

8 UNODC, 2003 Global Drug Trends.
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subsequent increase in demand, weaknesses

in the current system of fight, easy access to

the production area (Afghanistan), and

having a common language (Russian). In

addition, the shift of cultivation areas in

Afghanistan to the north of the country has

further increased the preference of this route.

Available contacts between the crime

organizations in Northeastern European

countries and crime organizations in the

Russian Federation countries involving illegal

activities such as vehicle smuggling or

material smuggling, has also served to enable

easy access of drugs to European countries.

Although there has been an increase in

trafficking activities on the Northern Black

Sea Route, the Balkan Route still has a

significant role in trafficking activities leading

to the consumption areas. It is estimated that

Eastern and Northeastern European countries

positioned on or close to either of these

routes, will experience more trafficking and

production activities in the forthcoming years. 
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III. CHAPTER 

3.1. THE PROFILE OF TURKEY IN
THE FIGHT AGAINST DRUGS 

3.1.1. OPERATIONS

Operations have a significant role and

constitute an important part of the fight

against drugs. In our country, as is done all

over the world, operations are widely

performed. 

Turkey is located between the Southwest

Asian countries, which are opium poppy

cultivation areas, and European countries,

where heroin is abused. Our country is,

therefore, negatively affected by drug

trafficking as it serves as a ‘transit country’.

As a result of many operations conducted in

Turkey against drugs in 2003 and in previous

years, vast amounts of drugs being

transported through our country to European

markets were seized. 

In Turkey, comprehensive operations,

generally dependant on international

cooperation, are conducted in order to

identify drug trafficking organizations, to

detect the sources and targets of the drugs, to

reveal illegal money transfers and black

money flow, and if available, their

connections with terrorism. 

Activities carried out in the fight against

money laundering include identifying income

gained as a result of drug trafficking,

revealing the relationship between said

income and traffickers, and investigating

activities carried out in the effort to legalize

the illicit income thereby aiming to prevent the

access of black money into the market. 

Because Turkey is a transit area in illicit

drug trafficking, and since drug trafficking

through Turkey is mostly performed by crime

organizations working internationally, the

activities and operations against drugs and

drug trafficking are generally scattered across

various provinces. For this reason,

coordination among provinces and the

conduct of operations are centrally managed

by the Department of Anti-Smuggling and

Organized Crime Narcotics Division. 

The most comprehensive and successful of

the abovementioned activities are performed

through ‘operational projects’. Operational

projects aim at drug trafficking organizations

that carry out transboundary activities, have

international activity networks, and which are

known for their high capacity of trafficking.

It is a widely known fact that many terrorist

organizations are involved in drug trafficking

so as to finance their illegal activities. A

special unit has been established within the

body of the Narcotics Division, with the aim

of investigating activities in narco-terrorism. In

addition to carrying out these investigations,

the establishment of this unit constitutes a

concerted effort at exploring and

understanding the narcotic aspect of terrorist

organizations, which often finance their

activities through drug trafficking.  
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In the operations mentioned above,
modern investigation techniques, operation
methods, and technology are employed. The
methods applied and the instruments used
both in undercover surveillance and in
technical surveillance are adapted to meet
up-to-date developments. In addition, by
means of computer aided technical analyses,
dismantling the complicated relation networks
of different organizations and acquiring new
clues are possible. These technical
advancements are thus helping to simplify the
situation and dismantling an organization’s
structure becomes easier as a result.

As a result of activities carried out with
international cooperation, the following
seizures were achieved during the year
2003: 228 kgs of heroin in cooperation with
the UK, 14 kgs of heroin in cooperation with
the Netherlands, 10 kgs of heroin with Spain,
40 kgs of heroin in cooperation with the UK-
Bulgaria, 94,726 tablets of Captagon in
cooperation with Bulgaria, 110 kgs of
hashish and 10 kgs of opium gum in
cooperation with Lebanon, 49 kgs of heroin,

77 kgs of opium gum and 100 kgs of acetic

anhydride in cooperation with the USA-Saudi

Arabia. 

3.1.2. CONTROLLED DELIVERY

Today, in the fight against crimes and

criminals, certain measures are taken both on

national and international levels. So as to

ensure the effectiveness of these measures,

cooperation is established between the

security forces, and efforts are made to

achieve more effective results. 

One of the conventions signed in order to

uniform and make effective the measures

taken in the fight against drugs at the national

and international arena is the United Nations

Convention Against Illicit Trafficking in

Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances,

dating from 1988. According to this

convention, to which Turkey is a party,

countries should take necessary measures for

the fight against drugs. One of these

measures is “Controlled Delivery”

applications, which can be considered

basically as narcotic drugs operations to be

performed at the international level between

security forces of different countries.

Application of this kind of ‘Controlled

Delivery’ operation is not only recommended

in the 1988 convention, but is indeed

demanded to be applied by those countries

that are parties to the convention—to the

extent that their domestic legislations allow.

In the ‘Anti-Money Laundering Law’
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numbered 4208, controlled delivery is
defined as follows:

Shipment of drugs and psychotropic
substances to be distributed in the country or
to be distributed after being brought to Turkey
from abroad or to be taken abroad after
being prepared in Turkey or to be transited
through Turkey and shipment of the
substances included in the Attached Table I
and II of the United Nations Convention
Against Illicit Trafficking in Narcotic Drugs
and Psychotropic Substances dated 1988
and in the amendments to these Tables and
related funds or black money or commodities,
which are illegally traded or suspected to be
illegally traded, providing resource for black
money, within the knowledge and under the
control of related authorities in order to
identify the perpetrators, to detect and gather
all kinds of evidences and to confiscate

HEROIN HASHISH COCAINE OPIUM
ACETIC

ANHYDRIDE

USA 14 1.506 3.378 57.120 32.946
GERMANY 7 3.368 2.700 825
AUSTRIA 1 1.230
BULGARIA 1 18.500
THE NETHERLANDS 2 300
ENGLAND 2 17.160
ITALY 2
CANADA 1 8.000
MACEDONIA 2 6.000
ROMANIA 4 4.000.000
RUSSIAN FEDERATION 2 8.150.000
GREECE 2 512.100
DOMESTIC 23 589.018 1.850.000
TOTAL
DOMESTIC 23 589.018 0 0 0 1.850.000
TOTAL
INTERNATIONAL 40 559.864 6.078 58.245 40.946 12.150.000
GENERAL TOTAL 63 1.148.882 6.078 58.245 40.946 14.000.000

COUNTRY
CONTROLLED

DELIVERY

QUANTITY (GR)

Table: The Cooperative Countries on International Controlled Delivery Cases and 
Drug Seizures.
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commodities or funds, which are illegal or
suspected to be illegal.

The application of controlled delivery has
been included in our legislation since 1996
and the works and operations carried out
since then have proven the necessity of
conducting controlled delivery operations. 

With the aim of completely destroying
drug trafficking organizations, revealing their
connections in abroad, identifying the final
targets of said substances, and identifying the
buyers and key persons in the organizations,
67 controlled deliveries have been conducted
by our Department since 1997. Most of these
controlled deliveries were conducted in
cooperation with the USA and Germany.
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35% of the controlled deliveries were
performed inside the country and 65% were
conducted in connection with abroad. 

Controlled deliveries have been shown to
have a catalyzing effect in the development
of international cooperation; they tend to lead
to increased exchanges of information and
documents that go beyond the cases in
question.  

Although controlled deliveries are mostly
carried out with success, some problems may
be experienced because of the differences in
legislations of the involved countries.
Legislation should be modified so as to
overcome these differences. 

Graphic: Distribution of Controlled Delivery Cases by Years.

Graphic: Distribution of Controlled Delivery Cases by Countries Cooperated.
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3.1.3. TRAINING

The Department of Anti-Smuggling and

Organized Crime, Narcotics Division,

conducted many training activities in the year

2003. In order to keep up with new

developments in the world, to ensure

cooperation in terms of operations and to

establish the conditions and atmosphere in

which cooperation will be achieved in a

general sense, many of our personnel were

sent to different places of the world to

participate in training activities.

Moreover, our personnel were assigned

duties of lecturing and making presentations in

both international training and cooperation and

in in-service training and specialization courses

at the Turkish International Academy Against

Drugs and Organized Crime (TADOC). Our

personnel who have participated in training

and cooperation activities carried out in our

Organization and who have gone abroad as

speakers and trainers, have successfully

performed their duties. 

Working in cooperation with TADOC in

the organization of training activities in our

country and supplying both the content and

the personnel for seminars and courses,

constitutes another aspect of the contribution

of the Narcotics Division in training. 

Further information about training activities

in the fight against narcotic drugs are

provided together with descriptions of other

training activities in the section on TADOC. 

3.1.4. INTERNATIONAL 

COOPERATION 

In addition to our conduct of controlled

deliveries, the importance that our division

places on international cooperation is evident

when we consider the various international

conventions to which we are a party, our

exchange of intelligence, the operational

information and documents between

countries, the regional computer network that

accelerates and facilitates this exchange, and

the bilateral and multilateral projects and

operations and international seminars and

courses organized together with TADOC. 

Our country has signed nearly all

international agreements relevant to the fight

against drug trafficking and has been

fulfilling the attached requirements. The many

operations conducted are the results of this

commitment. 

Workshops have a vital importance

particularly in international operations. Having

the opportunity to make face to face

exchanges of information regarding crime

organizations and to make joint assessments,

helps to offset possible deficiencies of

incomplete information and thus inappropriate

assessments or inferences, and therefore

shortens the way to possible solutions.  

Meetings and seminars organized at the

international level in our country also indicate

that we have a leading role in this issue. A

workshop co-organized with TADOC, and
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entitled “Current Drug Trafficking Trends in

the Mediterranean Countries and Common

Measures to be Taken” was carried out

between 04-05 June 2003 with the

participation of experts from Turkey, Algeria,

Morocco, France, Spain, Italy, Malta,

Portugal and Greece.

A second of two workshops, again

organized with TADOC, and held between

13-14 November 2003, on ‘Restructuring

and Development of the Narcotics Unit of

Afghanistan’ was carried out with the

participation of experts from Turkey, the UK,

Germany, Afghanistan and the UNODC. 

In conclusion, it is generally regarded as

an obligation to increase international

activities in the fight against drug trafficking,

and our country is intensifying its efforts on

this matter. 
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IV. CHAPTER

4.1. AN OVERVIEW OF THE DRUG

CASES IN THE YEAR 2003 

Due to her geographical location, Turkey

is directly or indirectly exposed to more than

one drug trafficking route. With respect to the

other countries, Turkey has to intensify her

efforts in the fight against drug trafficking,

because of the two-way drug traffic along

these routes, namely; the Balkan Route, the

East Mediterranean Route and the Northern

Black Sea Route. Being aware of this

situation, Turkey successfully carries out the

fight against drugs by taking into

consideration international cooperation,

national and international coordination,

demand and supply reduction, and the factor

of expert personnel. With regard to the drug

seizures in 2003, as a result of the effective

and successful efforts of the Department of

Anti-Smuggling and Organized Crime and its

affiliated units, in a total of 3,736 different

drug cases, 7,934 people were

apprehended and 2,761 kgs of hashish,

3,546 kgs of heroin, 712 kgs of morphine

base, 187 kgs of opium, 2.8 kgs of cocaine,

5,917 lt of acetic anhydride, 2,332,081

tablets of captagon, 447,091 tablets of

ecstasy and 18,859 other synthetic drugs

were seized. 

TYPE OF DRUG CASE SUSPECT QUANTITY (KG)
HASHISH 2864 5720 2761
HEROIN 349 1002 3546
MORPHINE BASE 3 18 712
OPIUM 13 29 187
COCAINE 54 143 2.83
ACETIC ANHYDRIDE 3 10 5917
OTHER SYNTHETIC
DRUGS 142 218 18859 Tablets

CAPTAGON 26 80 2332081 Tablets
ECSTASY 282 714 447091 Tablets
TOTAL 3736 7934

Analyzing the drug seizures according to

their distributions during the period of 1999-

2003, it is found out that in the year 2003

opium and opiates (heroin, opium, morphine

base) and synthetic drugs (ecstasy, captagon

and other synthetics) increased while there

was a decline in hashish, cocaine and acetic

anhydrides.

Analyzing drug seizures, not only the

amount of the drugs, but also the number of

people apprehended and other elements,

Table: Drug Seizure Statistics in Turkey for Police Area.
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such as periods of seizures in the year, are
also important. Looking at the periods of
cases in Turkey, it can be seen that drug
trafficking intensifies in three different
periods. With the exception of synthetic drug
seizures, overall drug seizures increased
during the periods of February-March-April
and September-October-November; synthetic
drug seizures, on the other hand, increased
during the summer months, which the drug
traffickers prefer because it is the general
holiday period and tourists and workers, who
are employed abroad, come to our country
during those times. 

4.1.1. OVERVIEW ON THE BASIS OF
SUBSTANCE TYPE 

4.1.1.1. General Overview

Turkey, which is directly affected by the
Balkan Route and the Eastern Mediterranean
Route and indirectly affected by the Northern
Black Sea Route, is inevitably affected by all
kinds of drug trafficking. Trafficking of opium
and opiates, synthetic drugs, hashish,

cocaine and chemicals carried out by drug
traffickers from production areas to different
areas of consumption is affecting our country
at different levels. 

Looking at the data of the year 2003 on
the basis of the people apprehended and the
amounts seized, the following results are
found:

78% of the cases were related to hashish,
6% were related to heroin, about 11% were
related to ecstasy, captagon and other
synthetic drugs and about 1% was related to
cocaine.

72% of the people apprehended were
involved in cases related to hashish, 12%
were involved in heroin and approximately
13% were involved in ecstasy, captagon
and/or other synthetic drug cases.   

In consideration of the data of 2003 in
terms of substance types, number of cases,
apprehensions and the seized amounts, we
can derive the following conclusions:

In hashish cases, the number of people
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Graphic: Distribution of Drug Cases in 2003 by Months.
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apprehended and the amount of the

substance seized decreased in 2003 in

comparison to the figures of 2002. 

Despite a slight decrease in the number of

cases related with heroin in 2003, the

number of people apprehended in those

cases were approximately the same and the

amount of the seizures in fact increased. 

In cases related to cocaine, although the

number of cases and apprehensions

increased in 2003 over 2002, the amount of

the seizures decreased. 

It is further revealed that in synthetic drug

cases, the number of cases related to ecstasy

and other synthetic drugs, with the exception of

captagon, increased. The number of

apprehensions in captagon cases decreased.

There was a slight increase in the number of

people apprehended in other synthetic drugs

cases and a significant increase in the number

of people apprehended in ecstasy cases.

On the basis of provinces, Istanbul ranked

first in all variants. In the year 2003, most of

the drug cases took place in Istanbul (19.5%).

‹zmir (11.9%) and Adana (7.1%) followed

respectively. The same ranking is maintained

for the distribution of apprehensions, as well.

According to the amount of drugs seized,

except for synthetic drugs, Istanbul (32.1%)

ranked first and Hakkari (17%) and

Gaziantep (16.9%) followed. As for synthetic

drugs, on the other hand, the highest amounts

were seized respectively in Istanbul (62.2%),

Ankara (10.3%), Kilis (10.1%), Gaziantep

(4.5%) and Edirne (4.3%). 

4.1.1.1.a. Opium and Opiates

Drug-trafficking trends in countries cannot

be explained by the changes in one single

country. Changes in the production areas in

terms of politics, economy etc. affect drug

production. Changes in the production

centers may then acquire very different

aspects along the trafficking routes and in the

consumption areas. For example, after the

decline in cultivation and production in

Afghanistan in the year 2001, opium poppy

cultivation and heroin production rapidly

increased over the following years. Parallel to

this, looking at opium and opiates seizures
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over the last 5 year period in Turkey, it is seen
that they were at their peak levels in the year
2000, saw a significant decrease in 2001
and subsequent increase in the year 2002
and later on. 

In the year 2003 there were 13 opium
cases. In connection with these, 29 people
were apprehended and 187 kg of opium was
seized in Turkey. 

In the year 2003, there were three cases
related to morphine base. In connection, 18
people were apprehended and 712 kgs of

morphine base were seized in Turkey. 

In the year 2003, there were 349 cases
related to heroin. 1002 people were
apprehended in total and 3,546 kgs of
heroin were seized in Turkey. 

Looking at the distribution of cases related
to opium and opiates on the basis of years,
66% increase in heroin seizures in the year
2003 occured when compared to 2002;
morphine base seizures increased by 209%
and opium seizures increased by 117%.
Because the Northern Black Sea Route was
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preferred by the drug traffickers, a decrease

was expected in the seizures on the Balkan

Route, and, subsequently, in our country as

well. However, there was an increase in the

year 2003. The main reason for this is likely

the high rate of increase in opium poppy

cultivation and heroin production in

Afghanistan during the years 2002 and

2003, and the fact that the Balkan Route,

though not perhaps no longer the traffickers’

first choice, is still a popular route.

Of the heroin seizures in Turkey, 86.7%

were performed in the provinces along the

eastern and western borders. When the

distribution of heroin on the basis of

provinces is analyzed, we find that 63% of

the total amount was seized in Istanbul, 11%

in Edirne, 7% in Hakkari and 5.7% in Van.

Taking into account the geographical

location and current drug trafficking route (the

Balkan Route), it can be understood that these

provinces constitute points of the entry or exit

of Turkey. It is revealed that opium and

opiates are taken into Turkey in the form of

heroin through the eastern borders, and
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transported to European markets from the

western borders. This situation highlights the

position of Turkey as a transit location. 

The purity of drugs, which generally varies

according to the distance from the

consumption areas and the number of

traffickers included in the process, shows

some differences in Turkey as well. The

average purity level of heroin seized in

Turkey during the year 2003 was 43.3% and

in most cases the purity level of the heroin

was between 30-40%. 
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4.1.1.1.b. Cocaine and Its
Derivatives 

Turkey is not much affected by cocaine
trafficking because of its distance from coca
plant cultivation, production, and consumption
areas. However, cocaine trafficking
organizations wishing to reach the
consumption markets are actively trying to find
alternative routes, and this includes Turkey. 

As regards the data of cocaine seizures
during the 1999-2003 period, after the high
rates of 1999, there was a sharp decrease of
80% towards the year 2001. In 2002 the
rates rose to became equal to those of 2000,
however in 2003, with a sharp decrease of
about 63%, the rates fell back closer to those
of 2001.

When the cocaine cases of the year 2003
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in Turkey are analyzed, it is revealed that

most of the seizures were carried out in

Istanbul. One of the basic reasons for the

overall low rates of seizures is that the

demand for cocaine is very low in Turkey. In

a total of just 54 cocaine related cases, 143

people were apprehended, and the total

amount of cocaine seized was no more than

2.8 kgs. The amount of each seizure was in

general between 1-20 gr.

4.1.1.1.c. Cannabis and Its

Derivatives

As stated earlier, in addition to other

narcotic drugs, cannabis and its derivatives

are also trafficked on the Balkan Route. With

the exception of a high increase in hashish

seizures in the year 2000, there has been an

overall slight decline in general and a

decrease of 16% in hashish seizures during

the year 2003.
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In the year 2003, 5,720 people were

apprehended and 2,761 kgs of hashish were

seized in 2,864 total hashish cases.

Trafficking of hashish is more intense when

compared with the trafficking of other drugs

due to the convenience and inexpensiveness

of hashish cultivation and supply. In Turkey,

hashish seizures hold the leading position

both in terms of quantity and in the number of

cases.  

With regard to the distribution of hashish

seized in Turkey during the year 2003 on the

basis of provinces, 11% was seized in

Ankara, 10% in ‹zmir, 8% in Istanbul and 6%

was seized in Diyarbak›r. 

4.1.1.1.d. Synthetic Drugs

As a result of such reasons as the high

profit margin, difficult detection, easy

conditions for trafficking and convenience of

production, the production and abuse of

synthetic drugs have greatly increased.

Turkey is affected by this trends as well.

While there was a general increase in

synthetic drugs (ecstasy, captagon and other

synthetics) according to the seizures of 2003

in Turkey, this trend is made even more

evident when we look at ecstasy seizures,

which sharply increased at a rate of 375% in

2003. 
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Captagon

In 26 captagon cases in Turkey, 80 people

were apprehended and 2,332,081 tablets of

captagon were seized in the year 2003. 

Seizures of captagon being transferred to

markets in the Arabian countries have

intensified. According to the distribution of

captagon seizures by province, 66% of the
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seizures were carried out in Istanbul, 12% in

Kilis, 6% in Ankara, 5% in Gaziantep, 5% in

Kayseri, and 4% in Edirne. 

Ecstasy

In a total of 282 ecstasy cases in Turkey in
2003, 714 people were apprehended and
447,091 tablets of ecstasy were seized.

According to the distribution of these

seizures by provinces, 43% were performed

in Istanbul, 34% in Ankara, 12% in Antalya

and 5% in Edirne. 

4.1.1.1.e.  Precursor Chemicals

Used In Illicit Drug Production 

Acetic anhydride, one of the vital chemical

substances used in heroin production, is

trafficked through Turkey to the heroin

production areas. Due to increased heroin

production in Afghanistan, there have been

some variations in demand intensities on the

resources of acetic anhydride supplies. As a

result, a decrease was reported in the acetic

anhydride trafficking over Turkey. Parallel to
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this, there was a 67% decline in acetic
anhydride seizures in Turkey. As regards the
distribution of acetic anhydride seizures on
the basis of provinces, Gaziantep (35%),
Hakkari (30%), Istanbul (25%) and Hatay
(8%) were the leading ones.

4.1.1.1.f. Source and Target
Countries 

Because of the transboundary activities of
drug trafficking organizations, revealing the
connections of these organizations requires a
high level of international cooperation.
Despite the available cooperation between
the units fighting against drug trafficking, it
may not always be possible to detect the
sources and destinations of the drugs seized. 

As the data about the source and target
countries of the drugs seized in Turkey is
analyzed, it is found that out of 133,665

tablets of ecstasy seized in our country,
85.7% were of Dutch origin, and 14.3%
were from Belgium. The source of 4,970
tablets of LSD seized was the Netherlands.
290 kgs of heroin and 107 kgs of morphine
base were of Iranian origin. Of the hashish
seized, 86% was Lebanese and 12.5% was
from Syria.

Of the 1,357 kgs of heroin, which
generally entered into the country across the
Iranian border and was seized while being
transferred across Turkey, some 35% was
intended to be transported to the
Netherlands, 22% to Poland, 10.5% to
Bulgaria, 8% to Italy and 5.5% to Germany.
Moreover, 893,088 tablets of seized
captagon and 25,000 tablets of ecstasy were
intended to be transported to Saudi Arabia.

TYPE OF DRUG UNITS KILO GRAM
HASHISH 0 373 1851
HEROIN 0 290 668
MORPHINE BASE 0 107 0
COCAINE 0 0 14
LSD 4970 0 0
CAPTAGON 182694 0 0
ECSTASY 133665 0 0

TYPE OF DRUG UNIT KILO GRAM
HASHISH 0 25 10
HEROIN 0 1351 5901
OPIUM 0 3 1100
ECSTASY 25000 0 0
CAPTAGON 893088 0 0

Table: Drug seizures with known sources.

Table: Drug seizures with known 
destinations.
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4.1.2. OVERVIEW OF THE 
TRAFFICKING METHODS 

While performing illicit drug trafficking
activities from production areas to the areas
of consumption, crime organizations use
different methods and appropriate varying
instruments and equipment in order to ensure
secure transfer of the substance in question. If
the methods employed by the trafficking
organizations are identified by the units
fighting against drug trafficking, the criminal
organizations quickly seek to replace their
methods with new ones and make some
changes in the modus operandis of the
organizations. For the transport of drugs, in
general, they use vehicles such as cars or
buses, movables such as suitcases or cargos,
and they use people as couriers. 

4.1.1.2.a. Vehicles 

Looking at the drug trafficking cases in
2003 in Turkey, a total of 49 drug cases
were reported to have been performed by
means of land transportation vehicles. In 14
of these cases, vehicles with foreign number
plates, and in 35 cases vehicles with Turkish

number plates, were used. In vehicles with
Turkish number plates, 2,354 kgs of drugs
were seized, while 816 kgs of drugs were
seized in vehicles with foreign number plates. 

In drug trafficking cases performed by
means of land transportation vehicles, cars
were used at a rate of 46.9%, TIR vehicles
were used by 20.4%, and buses and trucks

TIR and LORRIES 12 25 23 13 5.40

CAR 237 303 357 23 83.80

BUS 12 5 17 4 3.99

MINIBUS 9 5 10 2 2.35

TRUCK - - 8 4 1.88

TRACTOR - - 1 2 0.23

MOTORCYCLE 3 7 10 0 2.35

TRAIN 0 1 0.00

TOTAL 273 345 426 49 100

2003 RATIO20032002TYPE OF VEHICLE 2000 2001

Table: Distribution of Vehicle Types by 
Years. 
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were used by 8.1%. The substance most

frequently trafficked by means of land

transportation vehicles is heroin; 41 of 49

cases were related to heroin. Although cars

are the most frequently used vehicles in drug

trafficking, TIR vehicles rank first in the size of

seizures, with a rate of 24% and trucks come

in second place with 22.1%. Cars are in third

at 19.2% and buses are fourth with 15.7%.

These differences stem from the facts that cars

are small vehicles and their concealment

areas (caches) are convenient for small

KILO GRAM

1 BODY 144

1 BODY FLOOR 91 600

1 BODY ROOF (WITH SLIDE) 84

1 TRAILER 38 562

1 TRAILER ROOF 70 190

2 FUEL TANK 170 500

1 WATER TANK 27 800

2 OTHER 137 830

2 CONCEALED IN DAMPER 205 364

1 STORE CUPBOARD 42

1 INSIDE THE BODY 505

1 CACHE IN THE BODY 47

2 CACHE IN THE BODY FLOOR 152 180

1 UNDER THE STEP 280

1 INSIDE THE VEHICLE 48 870

1 VENTILATION 28 965

1 DIESEL TANK AND AIR CONDITION 145

1 INSIDE THE VEHICLE 17 685

1 INSIDE THE DOOR 11

1 BACK OF THE BACK SEAT 5 310

1 77 450

1 ON THE BACK SEAT 10

1 INSIDE THE VEHICLE 19 585

4 BUMPER 91 942
5 BAGGAGE 137 824

1 UNDER THE DRIVER SEAT MORPHINE BASE 19 236

1 IN THE FRONT BODY 18 54

1 LPG TANK 6 74

2 FUEL TANK 41 860

1 FOOT BOARD 6 95

4 OTHER 185 903

TRACTOR 2 IN THE TRAILER 8 825

TRAIN 1 COMPARTMENT ROOF 306 730

CAR

NUMBER
OF CASES

QUANTITY
TYPE OF THE
VEHICLE

PLACE OF
CONCEALMENT

BUS

TIR HEROIN

LORRY

TRUCK

MINIBUS

SUBSTANCE TYPE

BACK OF THE BACK SEAT

HEROIN

HEROIN

HASHISH
HASHISH

HEROIN

HEROIN

HASHISH

HASHISH

HEROIN

HASHISH

HEROIN

HEROIN

HEROIN

HEROIN

HEROIN
HASHISH

Table: Distribution of Drug Seizures by Clandestine Parts of Vehicles.
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quantities of drugs. Logically, large vehicles
like TIR vehicles are more appropriate for
bigger caches and have larger concealment
areas.

Examining the data of vehicles used and
their methods of use, the concealment
methods for each type of vehicle and the
quantity of the drug concealed in the caches

is seen to differ. In TIR vehicles, it is most
common to find the fuel tank being used for
concealment and drugs were concealed
mostly in caches in the body and body parts
(floor, roof, cooler). With regard to the
seizures in cars, the most frequent
concealment spot was in the baggage. 

Another important fact stemming from the
2003 data is that trains were used in cached
drug trafficking. It appears that international
trains are being used in drug trafficking due to
the availability of very wide places of
concealment, the limited waiting time at
stations and impossibility of detailed controls
over parts. In these trains drugs are concealed
in small quantities, particularly in toilets,
compartments, and under the seats, without
any need to prepare a special cache. Newly
revealed for the first time in 2003, however, is
evidence that these trains were systematically
used for high amounts of drug trafficking by
means of special caches as well. 
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4.1.1.2.b.  Individuals

The globalization movement in the world,

open border applications and developments

in transportation are seized upon as

opportunities by drug traffickers. Crime

organizations have begun to send their

couriers directly to the source countries.

However, in transit countries trafficking

activities by means of individuals still

continue. Individuals are used as drivers,

couriers, and carriers among other things.

Drug concealment methods differ as well.

While the drugs may be concealed in goods

such as suitcases, clothes etc., sometimes the

trafficking is performed by means of

swallowing the drugs.

4.1.1.2.c. Mail and Cargo

Drug trafficking in high quantities is mostly
carried out through large vehicles. Drug
trafficking groups also use the mail and
cargo, in which the shipment is made in small
quantities. This method has a lower risk of
being detected and is thus more difficult to
control. This method is employed in drug
trafficking either from one place to another
with in the country, or from Turkey to an other
country, or from foreign countries into Turkey.
When the 2003 drug trafficking cases, in
which mails and cargos are used, are
examined, it is found out that a total of 12
cases were reported, three of which were
performed in our country (most of these cases
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were related to hashish), six were performed

from our country to abroad (most of these

cases were related to heroin) and three were

performed from foreign nations into our

country (most of these cases were related to

cocaine and ecstasy). Out of a total of 12

cases; five were related to hashish, two were

related to heroin, another two were related to

captagon and the remaining three cases were

related to opium, cocaine and ecstasy. It was

also revealed that hashish was the most
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Graphic: Drug Seizures in Mails and Cargo Services in the Last 5 Years.

preferred drug in trafficking performed by
means of mail and cargo.
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4.1.3. OVERVIEW OF DRUG 

TRAFFICKING CASES ACCORDING

TO THE INDIVIDUALS 

APPREHENDED 

4.1.3.1. General Overview

In 2003, 7,934 individuals were

apprehended in total. Of these, 5,720

individuals were involved in hashish cases,

1,012 were involved in synthetic drugs,

1,002 were involved in heroin cases, 143

were involved in cocaine, 29 were involved

in opium, 18 were in morphine base and 10

individuals were involved in acetic

anhydride. While the individuals

apprehended in hashish cases comprise

72.1% of the total individuals apprehended,

apprehensions related to heroin make up

12.6% and apprehensions related to ecstasy

cases constitute 9% of the total

apprehensions. Comparing apprehensions of

2003 with the figures of 2002, it is seen that

individuals apprehended in hashish and

heroin cases comprised approximately the

same ratios; however, the number of

individuals apprehended in ecstasy cases

doubled in the year 2003.

TYPE OF DRUG NO OF SUSPECTS RATIO (%)

HASHISH 5.720 72.1

HEROIN 1.002 12.6

MORPHINE BASE 18 0.2

OPIUM 29 0.4

COCAINE 143 1.8

ACETIC ANHYDRIDE 10 0.1

OTHER SYNTHETIC DRUGS 218 2.7

CAPTAGON 80 1.0

ECSTASY 714 9.0

TOTAL 7.934 100

Table: Distribution of Suspects by Type of Drugs in 2003.
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4.1.3.1.a.  Overview on the Basis
of Crime Types and Gender 

Most of the individual abusers
apprehended in drug crimes in the year
2003, were using hashish. Among the
abusers, hashish abusers were about

84.99%, synthetic drug (tablet) abusers were
9.75%, heroin abusers were 5.28% and
cocaine abusers were 0.98%. The interesting
thing to note in abuser rates is the sharp
decline in heroin abuse. Heroin abusers, who
constituted 77.4% of the drug abusers in

MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE

HASHISH 2.960 125 1.695 69 313 14 498 46 5.720

HEROIN 182 12 630 15 68 8 78 9 1.002

MORPHINE BASE 0 0 15 0 0 0 3 0 18

OPIUM 0 0 22 0 0 0 7 0 29

COCAINE 36 0 83 0 0 0 22 2 143

ACETIC ANHYDRIDE 0 0 8 0 0 0 1 1 10

SYNTHETIC DRUGS 332 26 537 28 3 3 81 2 1.012

TOTAL 3.510 163 2.990 112 384 25 690 60 7.934

TYPE OF DRUG
USER* DEALER COURIER

TOTAL
OTHER

Table: Distribution of Suspects by Types of Drugs and Their Roles in 2003.
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* Statistical data shown here includes only the figures of suspects that were arrested related to a drug crime, but does not
express general Turkish user statistics.  
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2000, 83.4% in 2001 and 86.3% in 2002,
constituted only 5.28% in the year 2003. The
reasons for this decline are probably the
growing public awareness about the negative
effects of heroin, and the more difficult
conditions in terms of availability of the
substance. 

Males remained as the dominant group in
terms of drug dealers apprehended in 2003.
In addition, while men were involved in cases
related to all types of drugs, women were
involved only in hashish, heroin and synthetic
drug cases. About 96% of hashish dealers
were male and only 4% were female;
synthetic drug dealers were composed of
about 95% male and 5% female and 97.6%

of heroin dealers were men, while only 2.4%
were women. Among male dealers, 56%
were involved in hashish cases, 21% were
involved in heroin and 18% were involved in
synthetic drugs. Of the females, about 62% of
female dealers were involved in hashish,
25% in synthetic drugs and 13% were
involved in heroin.

4.1.3.1.b.  Overview on the Basis
of Nationals

As a result of the transboundary
characteristic of drug trafficking, it is possible
to see Turkish citizens committing drug crimes
abroad. Due to the high population of Turkish
citizens in Europe, the ratio of crimes there
involving Turkish citizens is higher when

SUSPECT

DETAINED TABLET KG GRAM

HASHISH 1 1 118

HEROIN 1 6 14

HASHISH 3 6 186 550

HEROIN 4 4 11 66

COCAINE 5 8 1 637

ECSTASY 3000

HASHISH 2 2 87

HEROIN 5 6 328 21

BRAZIL COCAINE 1 1 3 300

BELGIUM HEROIN 2 3 4 340

DENMARK HEROIN 1 1 29

EGYPT COCAINE 1 1 508

EQUATOR COCAINE 1 1 2 565

HASHISH 6 7 678 790

HEROIN 3 3 3 341

COCAINE 1 1 235

ECSTASY 1 2 28400

HASHISH 7 12 105 433

HEROIN 29 80 222 657

OTHER SYNTHETICS 2

COCAINE 19 34 18 624

ECSTASY 7 13 46561

HUNGARY OPIUM 1 1 6

ITALY HEROIN 2 6 75 829

NAME OF THE COUNTRY TYPE NO OF
CASES

QUANTITY

AUSTRALIA

BULGARIA

FRANCE

GERMANY

AUSTRIA
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compared to other countries in the region. As
we look at the distribution of drug crimes
abroad in which Turkish citizens are involved,
the rising rate of Turkish convicts in the years
2000 and 2001 shows a sudden decrease
after the year 2001—though there is slight
rise in 2003 over 2002. As a result of the
increase in drug trafficking on the Northern
Black Sea Route, citizens of the countries
located along this route are increasingly
being used as couriers, carriers, drivers and
so on. Similarly, in the Balkan countries, local
citizens of different ethnic origins have
become dominant in drug trafficking along
the Balkan Route.  Eventually, these factors

affected the involvement of Turkish citizens in
drug crimes.

In the year 2003, 280 Turkish citizens
were apprehended in 147 drug cases taking
place in 25 countries. With regard to the
substance type in these cases, heroin ranked
first both in terms of number of cases and
apprehensions and in the amount of the
seizures. Hashish, cocaine and synthetic
drugs followed respectively.

When we analyze the cases in which
Turkish nationals were involved abroad, we
find that 49.8% of the arrested Turks were
apprehended in Germany, followed by the
Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus with

2 3 48 21

HEROIN 2 2 1 540

MOROCCO 2 2 152 500

1 1 118

HEROIN 1 6 14

PAKISTAN HEROIN 1 1 21

HEROIN 3 3 105 846

OTHER SYNTHETICS 1 1 49980

SAUDI ARABIA 1 1 10

SERBIA AND MONTENEGRO HEROIN 1 1 5 50

HEROIN 1 2 65

COCAINE 1 1 100

SYRIA CAPTAGON 1 1 45000

COCAINE 1 2 1

ECSTASY 1 2 6000

SWITHZERLAND HEROIN 1 6 33 965

10 17 15 630

HEROIN 4 4 2 592

COCAINE 1 2 1

CAPTAGON 1 2 695

OPIUM 3 5 3

UNITED KINGDOM HEROIN 4 15 665

TURKISH REPUBLIC OF NORTHERN
CYPRS

NETHERLANDS

SWEDEN

SPAIN

MACEDONIA

RUMANIA

HASHISH

HASHISH

HASHISH

HASHISH

HASHISH

Table: Distribution of Turkish Nationals Involved in Drug Cases Abroad by Countries in 2003. 

SUSPECT

DETAINED TABLET KG GRAM
NAME OF THE COUNTRY TYPE NO OF

CASES
QUANTITY
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SUSPECT

DETAINED TABLET KG GRAM

HEROIN 3 4 3

HASHISH 3

ECSTASY 21

AUSTRIA HEROIN 1 1 15 271

1 1 10

HEROIN 7 12 81 442

ECSTASY 1 1 550

CAPTAGON 3 8 234.506

HEROIN 1

COCAINE 1 2 500

ETHIOPIA HEROIN 1 1 1

HEROIN 1 1 9

4 5 5 214

GERMANY 2 2 9

GHANA HEROIN 1 2 370

IRAQ HEROIN 1 1 1

4 10 1 990

HEROIN 5 7 46 528

OPIUM 3 4 212

OTHER SYNTHETICS 5 5 180

JORDAN HEROIN 1 1 32 117

LIBERIA 1 1 1

COCAINE 1 3 1

CAPTAGON 1 1 893.000

MACEDONIA 1 1 420

HEROIN 2 3 9

3

ECSTASY 1 1 27

LSD 970

ECSTASY 1 1 28.500

NIGERIA HEROIN 4 5 375

LSD 970

HEROIN 1 2 13 120

ECSTASY 2 2 52.800

POLAND HEROIN 1 6 306 730

RUMANIA HEROIN 1 1 145

RUSSIAN FEDERATION 2 2 33

RWANDA HEROIN 1 1 1

HEROIN 1 1 12

1 2 48 870

1 1 1

HEROIN 1 1 1

2 2 322 600

OTHER SYNTHETICS 1 1 4.616

1 1 2

OTHER SYNTHETICS 1 1 365

HEROIN 5 5 13

COCAINE 1 1 1

TURKMENISTAN 1 1 2

1 1 9 662

HEROIN 1

COCAINE 2 4 502

ECSTASY 1 1 49.500

11

ECSTASY 1 2 12

ARMENIA

UNITED KINGDOM

UKRAINE

SWEDEN

LEBANON

TANZANIA

SERBIA AND MONTENEGRO

SOMALIA

BULGARIA

SYRIA

NETHERLANDS

GEORGIA

MOROCCO

ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN

EGYPT

MOLDOVIA

NAME OF THE COUNTRY TYPE NO OF
CASES

QUANTITY

HASHISH

HASHISH

HASHISH

HASHISH

HASHISH

HASHISH

HASHISH

HASHISH

HASHISH

HASHISH

HASHISH

HASHISH

HASHISH

HASHISH

HASHISH

Table: Distribution of Foreign Nationals Involved in Drug Cases in Turkey by 
Countries in 2003.
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10.8%, Austria with 6.5% and the UK with
5.4%. Turning to the distribution of the drugs
(except for synthetic drugs) seized in cases, in
which Turkish citizens were involved, we find
that France had 24.4%, UK had 23.8%,
Germany had 12.5% and Bulgaria had
11.7%. As for the synthetic drugs, 27.8% of
the apprehensions occurred in Romania,
25.9% in Germany and 25.1% in Syria. 

Just as there are Turkish citizens
committing drug crimes in abroad, there are
foreign nationals apprehended in drug cases
in our country, as well. When we look at the
distribution of the said apprehensions over
the years, it is revealed that since the year
2000, there has been a sharp decline, which
reached its lowest level in 2003. The reason
for this decline is probably that the drivers
and the foreign nationals used as couriers are
mostly leaded to the source countries as a
result of the efforts of the organizations to
reach the source of illegal drugs.

When we analyze the distribution of
foreign nationals apprehended in drug cases
in our country, we can see that there are a
total of 86 such cases. In these 86 cases, 123
foreign nationals were apprehended,
1,265,996 tablets of synthetic drugs and
1,043 kgs of drugs were seized. According
to the distribution of the individuals
apprehended on the basis of their
nationalities, Iran ranked first with 21.1%
followed by Bulgaria with 17.9%. African
nationals continued their activities in our
country in the year 2003 as well;
approximately 15% of the people
apprehended were African nationals and
they were involved in heroin, hashish and
cocaine cases, with heroin being the most
dominant. 

4.1.3.1.c.  Overview on the Basis
of Death Cases 

Although the number of drug addicts is
quite high worldwide, drug abuse remains
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Graphic: Drug-related (overdose) Deaths in the Last 5 Years.
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relatively low in Turkey, particularly when

compared with other countries affected by

drug trafficking. The figures may be small,

nevertheless, we still lose people each year to

drug overdose. 

When we analyze the death cases

resulting from drug abuse, we find that

according to police records, six people died

in the year 2003. This figure marks a clear

continuing decline over the years in deaths

resulting from overdose. The reason for this

decline is the awareness raised among the

society. Widespread awareness of the fact

that the final destination of drug abuse, in

particular abuse of heroin, is death, is serving

to greatly curb the abuse of heroin and similar

drugs by the risk groups. In addition, there is

a shift from heroin to synthetic drugs. While

this is due in part to such reasons as the fact

that synthetic drugs are more difficult to detect,

they can be confused with legal tablets, they

are easy to use and to conceal, there is also

an inaccurate general opinion in the public

that synthetic drugs are somehow less

destructive and addictive than other drugs.

Of possible interest when considering the

distribution of the events resulting from drug

consumption over the provinces, is that in

2003 there were death cases in Istanbul and

Diyarbak›r, just as there had been in the

previous years, and Bilecik has the same ratio

with Istanbul in the year 2003.
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V. CHAPTER

5.1. NARCO-TERRORISM 

Financial resources of terrorist
organizations are sometimes provided by
supporting countries, however, these
organizations are more likely to gain their
income mainly through illegal activities, in
particular drug trafficking. The means of
finance for terrorist organizations differ
according to the ideology and scale of the
organization. According to UN resources,
drug trafficking, the annual global return of
which is about 500 billion dollars, is
regarded as an attractive economic resource
for terrorist organizations as well, just like
every other crime organization. 

In past years, some countries financially
supported terrorist organizations. They
provided aid for arms, documents, training
and logistics, and they allowed terrorist
groups to use their lands. However, as a
result of in-depth investigations of the
financial resources of terrorist organizations
and the campaign against those counties
supporting terrorism especially after
September 11th, these organizations have
been increasingly resorting to drug trafficking
to finance themselves. 9

In addition, the removal of financial aid
provided by non-governmental organizations
supporting terrorism and effective legal
measures taken against the properties of

terrorist organizations in international terms,

will result in even more involvement of

terrorist organizations in drug trafficking in

the future. 10

In general, terrorist organizations are not

benefit-oriented organizations. These are

organizations, which mostly carry out their

dissemination activities with political,

ideological and religious aims, and which

resort to violence, intimidation and terror, if

necessary. However, it is growing ever more

difficult to differentiate between the terrorists

and organized crime groups because, in

many cases, terrorists act the same as the

profit-making groups, with many examples of

this all over the world. 

There are strong relations between

terrorists and drug traffickers. The extent of

these relations extends as far as getting

involved in drug trafficking directly without

providing necessary facilities and

opportunities. Therefore, both parties benefit

from these relations. Drug traffickers benefit
9 BEERS Rand, The Woldwide connection between Drugs and Terror/Washington DC
10 ibid
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from the military methods, arms supplies, and
entrance into clandestine organizations of the
terrorists. Terrorist organizations, on the other
hand, use drug trafficking as a source of
income and they benefit from the methods
and capacities of drug traffickers in money
laundering at a maximum level.11

Terrorist organizations try as much as
possible not to reveal their drug trafficking
activities to the society. Since drug trafficking
is regarded as a crime against humanity by
all societies, revealing such a fact will distort
the image of the organization and result in
the failure of the organization’s propaganda
activities. At the same time, drug trafficking
also grants a negative image to the countries
supporting terrorism and these countries are
therefore hesitant while providing support to
terrorist organizations. Organizations
involved in drug trafficking lose the support of
the international public opinion. 

Turkey has been the target of terrorist
actions both in the past and today. As a result
of the fight carried out successfully against
terrorism, it has been revealed that terrorist
organizations are providing financial support
by means of getting involved in all the stages
of drug related crimes  such as  cultivation,
production, trafficking  and marketing. The
involvement of PKK-KONGRA/GEL, ASALA,
TKP/ML and DHKP/C terrorist organizations
in drug related crimes are explicitly set forth
by the international reports, testimonies of the

individuals apprehended in drug cases in
Turkey, crime records related to terrorist
organizations, drugs seized in the shelters /
home cells of the organization and monetary
records of drug dealings in the documents. It
was also confirmed in our up-to-date
operations performed in 2002 and 2003 that
the PKK-KONGRA-GEL terrorist organization
is continuing its activities in drug trafficking. 

PKK-KONGRA/GEL (Kurdistan
Worker’s Party)

PKK-KONGRA-GEL terrorist organization
have long tried to keep their activities related
to drug production, trafficking and marketing
as a secret in Turkey and abroad. The drug
related activities of the organization were
managed by the administrative staff, who
were the most difficult to identify. Within the
organization, people, who were not
identified in drug related cases and whose
relations with the PKK were not well known,
were used. However, as a result of tangible
evidence and reports, especially those set
forth by the expert personnel of our Division
and raising the issue in the national and
international arena insistently, it has been
revealed that the PKK-KONGRA/GEL terrorist
organization is indeed involved in drug
related crimes. 

The involvement of the PKK-KONGRA-GEL
terrorist organization in drug trafficking has
been confessed as well by senior persons in
the organization such as, Abdullah ÖCALAN

11 TRANSNATIONAL INSTITUUTE, Afghanistan, drugs and Terrorism (December 2002 Amsteerdam)
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and fiemdin SAKIK. Upon questioning by the
judge during his trials in ‹mral› Island,
Abdullah ÖCALAN stated that the
organization had about 200 million dollars
and he answered the question whether the
organization was involved in drug trafficking
as follows:

“...Behçet CANTÜRK was supporting our
organization as well. The organization has
collected money from the Cihangir family in
Yüksekova, the Türk family and the
Kahramanlar family in Mardin. Besides them,
financial support has been provided by many
businessmen, whose names I do not know.
Moreover, regarding drug trafficking in the
Baflkale, Hakkari region, arms and animal
trafficking are also included. Osman
ÖCALAN, with the code name of Ferhat, is
collecting the money from people who perform
these trafficking activities. In addition, there are
some structures called the customs units of the
organization, located along the borders. They
collect the money as well...

….On the borders, a certain amount of

money is collected from traffickers under the

title of taxes. Apart from that, I did not accept

the proposal for drug trafficking in the

Iran/Maku region, although I knew it would

provide a high level of income. Despite this

fact, I learned that some people in the

organization, in particular my brother, were

trafficking drugs to Europe though Iran,

Zagros and Romania. I warned them not to

get involved in this. However, at certain

points, it is obvious that I could not control the

organization very well...”. 

The Chairman of the Human Rights

Commission of the Turkish Grand National

Assembly (TGNA) and the delegation

accompanying him, conducted an interview

with fiemdin SAKIK at the Diyarbak›r Prison.

Sak›k provided the following impressive

information: “The resource of our money was

2 kalashnikov rifles, 46.698 kg of heroine 151.157kg of
morphine base and various documents of PKK terrorist
organization was seized in a farm on 8 March 1995 in
Tekirda¤ farm was being used as a drug lab. by PKK.

General vision from a shelter of PKK terrorist organization in
which the Anti-terrorism units seized 156 Kgs of hashish.
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drug trafficking. The PKK and Apo have

always gotten a big share from the drug

trafficking on the Turkey-Middle East Route.

We bought arms with the money gained from

there.” 12

ASALA (The Armenian Secret Army

for the Liberation of Armenia): This

organization attracted attention with its

attacks against Turkish missions abroad in the

1980s, and was supported by the CANTÜRK

organization because of the ethnic proximity.

Some members of CANTÜRK  organization

connected to    ASALA on the basis of ethnical

relations. Within the framework of the

investigations conducted under the

“Operation Babalar”13, it was understood

that Oyannes SEMERC‹YAN one of the

perpetrators of Orly massacre was the uncle

of Behçet CANTÜRK. The suspects were

identified to be involed in heroin trafficking

during 1980s over Syria, and from Cyprus,

by means of ASALA organization with the

assistance of CANTÜRK family. The

defendants stated that “Members of the

CANTÜRK family had brought 15.000 pistols

from Italy in 1981 and they were going to

give 2.000 of them to Iran and take morphine

base in return. Before September 12th of that

year, the leader of the organization was in

continuous contact with relatives of his

mother, who lived in Marseille and the

Netherlands. Through them he supplied arms
to the Revolutionist Democratic Culture
Assembly (DDKD), which is a branch of
Democrat Party in Turkey, and to Armenian
Organizations. These weapons were carried
in lorries over Trabzon and Istanbul. With the
money he gained from this arms smuggling,
he then bought heroin”. 

DHKP/C (Revolutionary People’s
Liberation Party/Front): It is already
known that the DHKP/C organization is
providing finance through illegal means so as
to carry on the organization’s activities. It is
understood that the organization is trafficking
drugs and arms and it gains great profit
through this means by using its
organizational relations and infrastructure. 

Members of DHKP/C were apprehended
in Istanbul with 10 kgs of heroin on April
18th, 1995 and they were taken under
custody. They were about to go abroad upon
the instructions of Dursun KARATAfi, who was
in Germany and was the leader of the
organization, and a senior Member of the
Central Committee. As a result of operations
and interrogations of the individuals, it was
revealed that the drugs were going to be
marketed abroad, therefore income would be
provided to the organization. The senior staff
in the organization was aware of this
situation. 

12 http://wwww.nethaber.com.tr/haber/haberler/0,1082,74107_3,00.html
13 Investigation Reports of The Department of Anti-Smuggling and Organized Crime
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When it was revealed that certain exporter

companies in Mersin were carrying out drug

trafficking by means of several bogus

companies they had established, an

operation was conducted on September

22nd, 1998. As a result of this operation,

when the container in the ship named

SILKEBORG was unloaded, the container was

searched and 602 kgs 603 grs of cocaine

was seized, concealed in tins of concentrated

fruit. Eight suspects were taken into custody. It

was understood that the first suspect of the

case was the Chief Responsible of Adana

Province for the THKP/C DEV-YOL (Indepence

Party of Turkish People) organization and the

person in question had been arrested before

due to the organization’s activities. The

second suspect was a member of the THKP/C

DEV YOL organization, who had also been

arrested before as a result of the activities of

the organization. The third person arrested

was a member of the THKP/C DEV YOL

organization, with the code name of Zaza

Kadir. He had been arrested as he was

transporting the arms of the organization. 

TKP/ML (The Turkish Communist

Party/ Marxist-Leninist): Conflicts of

factionalism started between the TKPML

Conference and the TKP (ML) East Anatolian

Area (DABK) organizations in 1993. The

supporters of the Conference branch were

dominant by eight members to seven at the

Central Committee in the Extraordinary

Conference of the Party (OPK). However, as

four of the Conference Branch supporting
members of the Central Committee (MK) were
apprehended in operations conducted by
security forces in Istanbul between December
1993 and January 1994, the members from
the Conference Branch lost their dominance

The PART‹ZAN journal, press organ of TKP/M-L organization,
issue 17, page 132

“All the Fellows supporting the unity and integrity
of our Party, as you already know a faction called
the MAFIA FACTION, which has separated from
our Party on April 14th, 1994 has no relation with
our Party now. The Central Committee of the Party
has made a declaration about said faction. The
leader of the faction is the Central Committee
member, with the code name HH, who carries out
HEROIN TRAFFICKING. We also know that this
leader and the Mafia faction are getting
organized against our Party. The leader of the
faction and the supporter, with the code name B,
who was a Central Committee member as well,
officially determined their factionist and separatist
behavior by not attending the meeting on April
14th. This group and their partners did not
recognize the discipline of the legal Central
Committee of the Party and apparently they
started to get organized.”
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and initiative. These disputes within the
Central Committee quickly affected the
Turkish Workers and Peasants Liberation
Party (T‹KKO). 

At this stage, the DABK group, which was
preparing for the discharge of the
Conference group from the Committee,
resorted to drug trafficking once again. The
senior militants of the Conference branch
were involved in drug trafficking in 1991,
before the organization became integrated
under the name of Temporary Joint Central
Committee (GBMK). It should be noted that
the decision to resume trafficking was
discussed in the OPK but was kept a secret,
for the reason that it would distort the prestige
of the organization in the eyes of the public. 

After the issue of drug trafficking was
stated within the organization, a T‹KKO
group of 30-40 people from Conference
branch under the leadership of Yusuf KÖSE,
understanding that they were going to be
discharged, declared their separation on
April 14th, 1994 in the rural area of Tunceli.
They accused the DABK group of being
separatist. Thus, the separation of the two
groups took place in the TKP/ML
organization after the year 1994.  

During the interrogation of a person
apprehended on December 8th, 1993 in an
operation conducted against the TKP/ML-
T‹KKO organization by the Istanbul
Directorate of Security, the suspect in question
stated that; “A member of the Central

Committee of the Organization and the
Responsible Person in charge of the Urban
Military Organization and Logistic Support
proposed to him/her to market heroin.
He/she told this issue to another militant, who
was his/her relative. Together with this
relative, they transported 130 kgs of heroin to

The PART‹ZAN journal, press organ of TKP/M-L organization,
issue 17, page 125

“The leadership of the Party did not hide or ignore
the crimes of these people. The Central Committee
of the Party convened in the II. Meeting with the
aim of assessing the abovementioned crimes
committed by the persons in question; however the
leaders of the HEROIN NETWORK did not bother
to attend the meeting and had been against the
party by refraining from being interrogated. The
leader of this FACTIONIST and SEPARATIST
group is HH. Now we ask the question; do you
think that any attitude other than interrogating
them is appropriate for you, for a communist
leadership? Of course not. We believe that it will
be useful to state the following fact: The crime of
HEROIN TRAFFICKING was committed before
April 1992 (before the Union) by 5 people from
the Conference Group. The situation was
coincidentally revealed by one of our Political
Office (SB) members, who was abroad on duty.”  
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the Netherlands by means of an Iranian
national. 70% of the money to be gained
from the heroin would be received by the
Iranian national and 30% would be received
by the person in charge of logistic support of
the organization. However, since the money
for the heroin they had transported was not
paid, the suspect went to the Netherlands in

the year 1991 upon the instructions of the
logistic support responsible. There, he met
with two people from Germany and he
received 150.000 Dutch Florins, 150.000
German Marks and 80.000 Swiss Francs,
which he gave to the person in charge of the
logistic support responsible. The remainder
was transferred to the said person at certain
intervals; the total amount was 4.550.000
Dutch Florins”.14

Statistical data are given in the table as
regards the 327 drug cases that have
occurred in our country since 1984, which
were revealed by the National Security
Forces to have been related with KADEK,
ASALA, TKP/ML and DHKP/C terrorist
organizations.

14Reports of Anti-Terrorism Department of Turkish National Police
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O.H.A.L TERRITORY OTHERS TOTAL

CASE 107 220 327
HEROIN 181 3370 3551 kg
HASHISH 7812 13431 21256 kg

2484003 root 2484003 root
2127 kg 2127 kg

MORPHINE BASE 42 4263 4305 kg
ACETIC ANHYRIDE 26190 26190 kg
COCAINE 710 710 kg
OPIUM GUM 8 8 kg
HEROIN RESIDUE 19 19 kg
AMPHETAMINE 277000 units 277000 units
SODIUM
CARBONADE 1080 1080 kg

DRUG LAB. 1 1 2

CANNABIS

756 PERSONS WERE APPREHENDED IN TH‹S CASES

Table: Drug Seizures in Connection With the Terrorist Organizations in Turkey Since 1984. 

The relationship between terrorism and
drug trafficking has always been monitored
by the Narcotics Division, which carries out
its activities under the body of the Department
of Anti-Smuggling and Organized Crime. As

of September 2003, a new structure was
formed and narco-terrorism cases started to
be investigated on an analytical basis. The
book prepared in this context is planned to be
issued in the second half of the year 2004. 
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VI. CHAPTER 

6.1. SYNTHETIC DRUGS

The problem of synthetic drugs has

become a global problem, and one which

has been gradually increasing over the last

15 years. Synthetic drugs, which were once

available only in some parts of the world

(USA and Europe), have become a significant

problem in the Asian countries, Australia,

some parts of Africa and the entire American

continent. 

The production and abuse of synthetic

drugs are quite easy when compared to

heroin and cocaine. Moreover, synthetic

drugs are regarded as less harmful by the

public—the truth, however, is just the

opposite. The basic reasons for the abuse

and trafficking of synthetic drugs can be listed

as follows: 

■ The abuse of synthetic drugs is not

exposed to the sanctions and norms of

everyday cultural and social life. 

■ Differences between states in terms of

approaches and legal arrangements

decrease the effectiveness of the measures

taken (The abuse of synthetic drugs in global

terms is increasing every day as a result). 

■ While the societies are facing the same

problems, they react quite differently. The

reactions vary from ignoring the existence of

such a problem to the rejection of strict

controls. These differences prevent correct

and appropriate societal understanding of

the problem of synthetic drugs.

■ Abuse of synthetic drugs is not restricted

to only young people or to only some

countries. Today, life styles are increasingly

becoming closer and more similar to each

other.15

The erroneous belief in the power of

synthetic drugs to increase sexual virility.

Which exists particularly in Arabian

countries, has resulted in the formation of a

vast market in these countries. 

The convenience in border transports,

especially in the European Union countries,

paved the way for easy access to synthetic

drugs and precursor chemicals and

equipment used in the production of synthetic

drugs. 

All countries continue to issue reports

regarding the increase in the abuse of

synthetic drugs among young people. One

‘cultural’ connection that does seem to exist is

that, particularly, in countries where dance

and entertainment culture is widespread, the

abuse of synthetic drugs is increasing at a

high rate. 

Unlike cocaine and heroin, which can only

be cultivated in certain regions and climates,

synthetic drugs can be produced in every

region of the world. The production

15 Ecstasy and Amphetamines/Global survey 2003 UNODC
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laboratories that have been revealed and the

equipment, precursor chemicals and products

found in seizures, indicate the continuous

development of the synthetic drugs market. 

It is estimated that global synthetic drugs

production has reached 500 tons annually

and there are about 40 million abusers.

Abuse of synthetic drugs is mostly dominant in

young people. Related to this, the abuse of

synthetic drugs among young people has

become more widespread than cocaine and

heroin.16

Synthetic drugs cause serious problems in

terms of health because of these drugs’

unique structures and their convenience for

being used in different combinations

together. 

6.1.1. Global Production and
Trafficking Trends 

6.1.1. a. Production:

While illicit synthetic drugs production had

been prevailing in the USA and Europe since

the 1960s, it started to spread in Eastern

Asian countries—Korea, the Philippines,

Taiwan, China and Hong Kong—in the

1980s. The high rate of increase in synthetic

drugs production in the 1990s was

experienced in almost all countries.

Production capacities increased tremendously

in Southeastern Asian countries, particularly

in China, and the heroin production and

trafficking organizations in Thailand and

Myanmar began shifting their activities to

synthetic drugs over the last few years. Within

this process, the kitchen-type production

laboratories, particularly present in the UK

and Netherlands, are being replaced with

more developed laboratories. Parallel to this,

the production of synthetic drugs has also

increased at great pace in the Baltic States,

Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Mexico,

Poland and the USA.17

The production of amphetamine-type
stimulants has reached high levels throughout
the world. The number of amphetamine
production laboratories revealed increased
by 50% during the 1991-2001 period. The
number of ecstasy production laboratories,
on the other hand, increased by 600% during
the same period. During the 1991-2001
period, 57% of amphetamine laboratories
revealed were located in Europe, 25% in
North America and 18% in other regions. As
regards the synthetic drugs laboratories in
Europe; 85% were found in the UK,
Germany, Poland and the Netherlands.
Distribution of the chemicals used in the
production of such types of drugs was also
found to exist in these regions at
approximately the same ratios. During the
1996-2001 period, 56% of ecstasy
production laboratories were revealed in
Europe, 34% in North America and 10% in

16 Ecstasy and Amphetamines/Global Survey 2003 UNODC
17 UNODC World Drug Report 2000
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other regions. As we look at the distribution of
ecstasy laboratories in Europe during the
1999-2001 period, the ratios are as follows:
75% in the Netherlands, 14% in Belgium, 6%
in the UK, and 4% in Germany. Distribution
of the chemicals used in ecstasy production
was also found in these regions at
approximately the same ratios.18

6.1.1.b. Trafficking:

Synthetic drug seizures have increased
more rapidly than heroin and cocaine
seizures in recent years. From the period
1989-1991 until 2000, synthetic drug
seizures increased nine- fold. Although the
rate of increase declined in the year 2001, it
was still higher than the figures of 1998, and
six times higher than the period 1989-1991.

More than 70% of global synthetic drug
seizures during the years 2000/2001 were

related to metamphetamine and more than
10% were related to ecstasy. It is estimated
that 9-16% of the remainder were related to
amphetamine.19

Recently, including the years 2000-2001,
synthetic drug seizures have mostly occurred
in East and Southeast Asia. Other dominant
regions are North America and Western
Europe respectively. While 32% of global
seizures were in East and Southeast Asia
during the years 1990-1991, the ratio
increased to 66% in 2000-2001. 

Of amphetamine seizures in the years 2000-
2001, 68% took place in Western Europe (the
UK, Netherlands, and Germany respectively),
7% took place in Eastern Europe, 5% in North
America, 3% in Asia and 17% took place in
other countries of the world. 

As we look at the distribution of ecstasy

18 Global Illicit Drug Trends 2003
19 ibid.
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seizures in the years 2000-2001, we see that
23% occurred in the Netherlands, 20% in the
United States of America, 16% in Canada,
14% in the UK, 7% in Germany and 5% in
China. About 75% of the ecstasy seized was
of Dutch origin.

While metamphetamine is the most
widespread synthetic drug in East and
Southeast Asia, amphetamine is more
dominant in the European market. The purity
level of metamphetamine trafficked in Asia is
lower and some other substances are mixed
in its tablet form. Metamphetamine is mostly
abused by injection in the USA. 

6.1.2. Synthetic Drug Trends in 
Turkey 

It is clear that the drug trafficking taking
place in Turkey’s overall geographical area is
not a one-way traffic. Moreover, it is affected
by the wars, internal conflicts and changes in
the political structures of the countries in the
region. In addition to the intensive heroin flow

that Turkey has been exposed to, Turkey is
also negatively affected—particularly in
recent years—by the sharp increase of
synthetic drugs in Europe. Synthetic drugs
and chemical substances used in their
production are heading eastward from the
European countries, traveling in the opposite
direction on the Balkan Route. Day by day,
the trafficking and abuse of synthetic drugs
are increasing in Turkey as well, as they are
all around the world. However, when we
compare the abuse level in Turkey with that of
Europe, we find it is still quite low. 

YEARS 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
OTHER SYNTHETICHS 47.128 14.603 7.281 18.023 18.859
CAPTAGON 1.749.305 757.769 1.088.081 6.713.493 2.332.081
ECSTASY 11.712 33.894 101.096 94.027 447.091

TOTAL UNITS 1.842.235 806.266 1.196.458 6.825.543 2.798.033
TOTAL CASES 158 189 694 321 450
TOTAL SUSPECTS 359 470 516 778 1012

‹stanbul Kilis Ankara Gaziantep Kayseri Edirne Diyarbak›r ‹zmir Osmaniye Mu¤la

1,540,881 283004 137014 123916 118452 97514 30458 690 140 14

Table: Synthetic Drug Seizures by Years.

Tablo: Distribution of Captagon Seizures by cities in 2003.
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6.1.2.a. Captagon: 

This is the commercial name of this
synthetic drug. Since there is a large abuse
group of this drug in the Arab countries
(Syria, Jordan, Lebanon, Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia), captagon produced in the illicit
production laboratories in Europe is
transported to these countries over Turkey.
Illicit captagon production laboratories are
mostly located in Eastern European countries.
It has been shown that most captagon seized
in Turkey is also of East European origin. 

As a result of the seizures performed on
the western border of Turkey, captagon
trafficking organizations changed their
methods. These changes allowed them both
to decrease their costs and to be closer to the
consumption areas. In October 2003,
information was received that a drug
trafficking organization had been producing
captagon and was going to market it to the
Middle East countries. Upon this information,
the ERC‹YES OPERATION was conducted
under the coordination of the Department of
Anti-Smuggling and Organized Crime and
with the participation of the Intelligence
Department and Directorates of Security of

Kayseri and Kahramanmarafl. As a result of
this operation, on August 10th, 2003,
10.452 tablets of Captagon and high
quantities of various chemical substances
were seized in Kayseri. In the operations that
followed thereafter, 108.000 tablets of
captagon were seized in the Pazarc›k district
of Kahramanmarafl, resulting in a total of
118.452 tablets being seized in the case. As
a result of the operation, the GEZER
organization was dismantled, hence a
second initiative for captagon production was
prevented. 

It can be clearly understood that captagon
seizures mostly take place in those Turkish
cities, which are the points of entry from
Europe, which have a dominant
entertainment culture or which are points of
exit to Arab countries. Similar rates of
seizures in the last few years indicate that
Turkey is clearly located along the transit
route for synthetic drugs. 

In 2003, there was a decline in captagon
seizures when compared to the figures of the
previous year. While 6.713.493 tablets of
captagon were seized in 2002, 2.332.081
tablets were seized in 2003. 

6.1.2.b. Ecstasy: 

There was an increase in ecstasy seizures
in Turkey during the year 2003. Parallel to
the increase in ecstasy abuse in Turkey, there
is a general increase in the trafficking of this
substance in recent years, just like all around
the world. As in the previous years, ecstasy
tablets seized in Turkey were found to be
transported in concealed compartments of
vehicles or on humans from Western
European countries, in particular from the
Netherlands and Belgium. Another interesting
point in recent seizures is the transport of
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ecstasy tablets from Eastern Europe to Turkey,
as occurred in the case of captagon.

In the seizures of 2003, the source
countries of ecstasy were Belgium and the
Netherlands and the target country was
Saudi Arabia. 

As we look at the distribution of ecstasy
seizures on the basis of provinces, we see a
predominance of the Western provinces,
which are the points of entry of ecstasy into
Turkey. The dominance of general ecstasy
abuse in Istanbul is an indication of the
intense trafficking of the substance in this
province. Because it is the point of access of
Turkey for the world, Istanbul is exposed to
dense passenger and cargo traffic. It is not
unusual therefore, that Istanbul is used as the
point of entry of Turkey in ecstasy trafficking. 

In the seizures it has been detected that
ecstasy tablets have certain colors and logos.

This means that the producers aim at
increasing their own markets by using certain
commercial methods to affect the abusers.
Tablets seized in Turkey generally had the
logos of McDonalds, Mitsubishi (white and
pink) and Smiling Faces. Ecstasy tablets
seized in our country included 3.4
M e t h y l e n d i o x y m e t a m p h e t a m i n e ,
Methylendioxyethylamphetamine and
methylendioxyamphetamine in general.20

In a world in which respect for cultural,
moral and religious values is continuously
decreasing and family relations and social
values are dissolving, synthetic drugs lead
young people into different utopias. It is not
possible to deal with such a huge problem
only by means of the police. Since the
problem involves all of society, taking
measures together with the society is vital so
as to decrease the demand and supply of
these drugs. 

20 Analysis of Gorensic Lboratories of Turkish National Police

‹stanbul Ankara Antalya Edirne ‹zmir Ayd›n Adana Samsun Hatay Mu¤la

196041 153080 55741 24300 7507 4040 2003 1177 1010 755

Tablo: Distribution of Ecstasy Seizures  by Cities in 2003.
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VII. CHAPTER

7.1. CYBER CRIMES, INTERNET AND
DRUGS

Technological developments provide
societies with new opportunities every day.
However, we should not ignore the fact that
technology is also used by criminal
organizations for the purposes of drug
trafficking among other things. This situation
brings an additional work and economic
burden to  law enforcement units. 

Drug traffickers use new technologies in
two different ways: firstly, they try to find
secure methods for more effective distribution
of the product; and secondly they try to hide
themselves and their activities from the law
enforcers by utilizing fast communication
techniques. By means of new technologies,
drug traffickers employ methods such as
ciphering messages about shipments,
laundering drug-related funds via electronic
transfers, and conducting technological wars
or digital attacks on the intelligence activities
of law enforcement units.21

Nowadays, in some countries, the internet

is used as a means to transport synthetic

drugs to big markets. Organized crime

organizations are also collecting the money

payments for these drugs via the internet. The

internet is being used for large-scale black

money transfers as well.22

While the production of drugs was kept as

a secret in the past, today, together with the

developments in computer and chemistry

sectors, information about production is

presented all over the world through the

internet. Now, people do not necessarily

need to graduate from relevant universities to

produce amphetamine. Less than one tenth of

the producers apprehended are graduates of

higher education institutions. This fact is also

attested to by frequent cases of laboratory

explosions and seizures. 

In an operation conducted jointly by the

USA and Colombian police forces in 1999,

31 drug traffickers were apprehended.

During the investigations, it was revealed the

organization had carried out their

communication via internet chat rooms

protected from external intervention by

firewalls. Furthermore, there was a central

computer located in a ship in Mexico, by

means of which all the trafficking was

monitored. If there was external intervention

into any of the other computers, the central

21INCB 2001 Report 
22 ibid
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computer had the capacity to cancel all

network connections. The same organization

had used ciphered messages in its

communication so as to prevent or at least

delay intervention by the police. This same

organization was able to transfer and

distribute hundreds of tons of heroin without

being identified by the law enforcement

units.23

7.1.1. Effects of Cyber Crimes on

Drug Trafficking 

In the past, it was already known that

young addicts were using the internet to share

their experiences and information with each

other. However today, by navigating on the

internet for just a short period of time, one

can obtain detailed information about the

production of synthetic drugs, how to obtain

the chemicals that are subject to international

control and how to operate illicit drug

laboratories. The promotion of drugs in clubs

established on the internet also brings the

possibility of an additional boost in drug

abuse in upcoming periods. 

Those who want to produce or abuse

drugs do not need to have wide knowledge.

Nor do they need to establish special

contacts or be close to the drug market.

Internet users from different parts of the world,

sharing a similar mentality, provide each

other with necessary information and

documents through the internet. Young

people may be exposed to the propaganda

and brain-washing activities of bad-willed

people, who want to gain high profits by

promoting increasing drug abuse. 

Although Turkey is not included in the

abuser countries group in concept, the abuse

of ecstasy and captagon is increasing every

day in our country. The abuse of stimulants

such as ecstasy and captagon in pubs, discos,

concerts, dancing and entertainment

programs, is gradually becoming more

widespread, in particular among young

people. According to research, it has been

concluded that the internet has a very negative

effect on the promotion of synthetic drugs. The

promotion and advertisement of drugs on

many web sites throughout the world expose

young people to a bombardment of

information about these substances,

particularly in our country where the use of

internet is spreading rapidly. It is understood

from research studies and from testimonies

taken in operations that in various mail groups

and chat rooms, drug-related messages are

conveyed and dealings are made.  

In our country there are sometimes
denunciations about dealing or buying of
drugs over the internet, and these kinds of
information are taken into account by
relevant units. On March 3rd, 2003, on the
basis of such a denunciation, a person was
apprehended together with six tablets of

23 INCB 2001 Report  
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ecstasy. The person said that he/she had
established contact on a website, under the
nickname CONGERIAL, with a person whose
nickname was LACOS NICK, and that
he/she had proposed obtaining the tablets.
After talking on the phone, the suspect had
met with the person at a delivery point and
took the tablets. 

According to information gathered from a
Dutch liaison officer; on August 27th, 2003
information was received that 300 grams of
cocaine, which was concealed in decorative
bottles in a cargo, had been seized at
Amsterdam Airport. According to the bill of
loading sent by the company called EMS to
Brazil, the buyer was a person, who was
residing in ‹zmir. The Dutch police asked for
the conduct of a controlled delivery. 

After the decision of controlled delivery
was taken by the State Security Court of
Ankara Public Prosecutor’s Office, the cargo
in question was sent by the Dutch police via
plane. In the operation carried out in our
country after the cargo was received by the
relevant persons, four people were
apprehended with 350 grams of cocaine. In
their testimonies, the suspects stated that the
cocaine in question had been sent from Brazil
and that they had acquired the information
about the circulation stages of cocaine from a
web site. It was understood that the Brazilian

organization, from which the suspects had
been supplied the cocaine, had been
exchanging information on cocaine
trafficking and dealing on the internet. 

In an operation conducted by the Istanbul
Narcotics Division on February 27th, 2003 in
a hotel room in the Beyo¤lu district, four
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persons; one Turkish and three Ukrainian
nationals (female); were apprehended with
1.3 grams of cocaine and some materials
with traces of cocaine. They were also in
possession of a laptop computer, by means of
which they had performed trafficking of
female humans. The persons in question were
having a cocaine party when they were
apprehended. It was also revealed that the
organization had been supplying cocaine
both for themselves and for their customers
through the internet, while trafficking the
women. 

Drug-related high technology crimes is a
new concept. Many countries do not have an
infrastructure to evaluate the situation
properly. On the other hand, the Group of
Eight of the UN, Interpol, and the Council of
Europe have begun to regard this issue on a
very serious basis. Within the scope of these
works, new models are being developed for
the fight against illicit drug trafficking. 

Since the year 1990, the UN Commission
on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice has
been making great efforts to prepare
comprehensive guidelines for countries on the
fight against advanced technology crimes.
Within this framework, firstly in 1994, a
booklet on computer crimes was issued,
including information about all the policing
methods used within the scope of this matter,
proposals submitted, harmonization of the
international legislation, and international
cooperation activities. 

Special juridical computer programs can
now provide us with the opportunity to
retrieve all kinds of evidence during
investigations of drug crimes related to
computer techniques and technologies. With
a court decision, there now exist newly
developed software programs that can filter
the communication on the internet on the

basis of certain words and concepts, and in
doing so can detect messages related to
drugs. 

In addition, abnormal changes in financial
transactions can be detected by means of
advanced computer systems. Fingerprint
comparisons and analyses of drug traffickers
can be made on advanced computers with
special software, and the properties and tax
status of individuals can be recorded and
investigated through the networks established
among related units. Thanks to the
advantages of these methods, the activities of
criminals using advanced technology can be
prevented. 

Despite the fact that drug dealings via the
internet are not very widespread in Turkey,
an increase of the abovementioned examples
is expected in the future. In order to take
necessary measures before developments in
the world affect our country, and to fight
against cyber narcotic crimes efficiently, the
Department of High Technology Crimes and
Information Systems has been established
under the body of the Department of Anti-
Smuggling and Organized Crime. 

For a more efficient fight against cyber
crimes;

-A comprehensive law should be prepared
on cyber crimes and drug-related crimes
committed via the internet, 

-Legal measures and laws all around the
world should be harmonized, 

-The Police and the Judiciary should be
provided with necessary resources, software
and training so as to ensure more effective
investigation of cyber crimes, 

-Expert staff in this field should be
identified and employed in police forces and
juridical units. 
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I. INTRODUCTION

Turkey has, in particular since the 1990s,
achieved significant successes in the fight
against illicit drug trafficking and organized
crime. Turkey has also supported numerous
initiatives aimed at taking the fight against
these crimes beyond the national level and at
setting up an infrastructure to further carry her
efforts to the international level. 

In light of this understanding, and with the
cooperation of Turkey and the United
Nations, the Turkish International Academy
Against Drugs and Organized Crime
(TADOC) was established, with a view to: 

■ Sustain Turkey’s ongoing fight against

the production, abuse and trafficking of illicit
drugs and psychotropic substances in the
field of training and at both the national and
international levels,

■ Sustain and improve the fight against
organized crime groups in the light of
scientific data, 

■ Set up an appropriate basis to establish,
sustain and foster regional and international
cooperation, 

■ Build up social links in the field of crime
fighting through integrating trainees from
different agencies of our country and of
foreign countries, and contribute in efforts
aimed at fostering international cooperation. 

UNITED NATIONS
Office on Drugs and Crime

TURKISH INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY AGAINST
DRUGS AND ORGANIZED CRIME

"International Cooperation Against Drugs and Organized Crime”
www.tadoc.gov.tr
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The first phase of the Project of the Turkish
International Academy Against Drugs and
Organized Crime established under the
Department of Anti-Smuggling and
Organized Crime, Directorate General for
Security, was successfully completed on 26
June 2000 (26th of June celebrated as the
International Day against Drug Abuse and
Illicit Drug Trafficking), and the second phase
of the Project was initiated at the signing
ceremony held at the UN Vienna Office on
18 June 2002. 

Within the framework of phase I of the

TADOC project; 

■ the restoration and furnishing of the

TADOC facilities were completed,

■ the Academy was introduced to the
region,

■ the administrative and training structure
was set up,

■ TADOC Mobile Training Teams were
established, 

■ research centers were set up and began
operation,  

■ national  training needs analyses were
completed,

■ Needs analyses were completed in
Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan to identify the
training needs of those regions. 

All the activities with regard to the first
phase have been completed. During the
meetings held under the scope of
international and bi-lateral cooperation and
in published reports, it has been noted that
TADOC effectively fulfilled its obligations
within the context of training and
international cooperation envisaged for the
first phase, and has achieved considerable
success in this short time span. 
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It has further been stated both by the

countries in the region and the United

Nations that TADOC should serve as a model

for the academies being established for

similar purposes in different regions of the

world. The success attained in such a period

as short as two years, has led to the TADOC

Project being referred to among United

Nations projects as the "outstanding training

project" of the year 2001 in the field of

training.

Phase II of the TADOC Project was

launched with the activities held at TADOC

on 26 June 2002, the International Day

against Drug Abuse and Illicit Drug

Trafficking, with the participation of Turkish

and UN authorities. 

Eight Regional Expertise Training

Programs, 20 National Expertise Training

Programs and 12 National Basic Training

Programs in the field of fighting against drugs

and organized crime will be implemented

during the second phase of the project, which

is scheduled to last for 24 months. In

addition, training needs of all the countries

under the scope of the project will be

analyzed.

Furthermore, three major projects, details

of which are given below, are planned to be

completed during the course of phase II.

II. COMPUTER BASED TRAINING
PROGRAMS 

TADOC has a strong belief in the idea that
the 21st century is the information era.
TADOC has succeeded to reach its existing
capacity within 3 years, being a very short
period of time when compared to the
development pace of similar organizations. 

Thus, facilities of modern training
technology are applied to all training
programs held at TADOC. Competent
trainers and practitioners with field
experience are lecturing at TADOC. The
Academy at the same time closely follows
recently developing training trends and
models abroad, developed thanks to the
advanced use of technology infrastructure. To
this end, TADOC has launched the
application of Computer Based Training
Programs covering a total of 46 different
modules (course subjects) in the field of
fighting against drug trafficking and
organized crime. These programs allow for
distance training and thus effective training of
a greater number of trainees in a shorter
period of time.
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The Computer Based Training Project is

one of the best examples of existing distance

training models. The software design phase

of the training programs was completed at

the Academy, where the 20 trainee capacity

Computer Based Training Center (CBT

Center) is now established.

The CBT Center Project covers mainly the

fundamentals of the fight against drugs and

organized crime as well as various subjects

of basic policing applications. Preparation

and trial run works of the project modules,

which will be applied initially in nine regional

centers of our country and subsequently in the

countries of the region, have been

successfully completed. 

This significant project is proposed to have

a direct and tangible positive contribution on

future training programs, and should help to

ensure a more immediate and effective fight

against illicit drugs and organized crime. As

of the end of 2003, the computer software

preparations for the project were completed

and the physical structuring of the Regional

Computer Based Training Centers--to be set

up in nine provincial centers of Turkey—has

been initiated. 

Our priority target group in training are

the national law enforcement units, however

the project also covers the law enforcement

units of those countries with which Turkey has

bilateral security and cooperation

agreements, and the relevant units of the

following regional countries also working in

the fight against illicit drugs and organized

crime:

BSEC (Member States to the Black Sea

Economic Cooperation project); Albania,

Azerbaijan, Bulgaria, Georgia, Moldova,

Romania, Russian Federation, Ukraine and

Greece; 

ECO (Member States to the Economic

Cooperation Organization); Afghanistan,

Azerbaijan, Iran, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,

Uzbekistan, Pakistan, Tajikistan and

Turkmenistan;

Balkan Countries; Albania, Bulgaria,

Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia, Macedonia,

Romania, Serbia and Slovenia. 

The Computer Based Training System to

be implemented by TADOC, with this

extensive target group, aims to realize the

ideal of "Healthy Individuals and a Clean

Society" by training professional human

resources to effectively fight against illicit

drugs, organized crime and other

transboundary crimes at the tactical and

intellectual levels. In doing so it will:

1. Reduce the cost of training,

2. Train a greater number of trainees in a

shorter period of time,

3. Provide trainees with the opportunity to

develop themselves whenever they have time

available to them,

4. Make standardized training programs

available to all trainees simultaneously,
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5. Provide access to more reliable

statistical data, and to training programs

addressing a wider target group via the

Internet and distance training methods.

The overall objective of the CBT Center

project detailed above is, therefore, to

maximize the use of computers, as one of the

major means of modern training

technologies, at TADOC and to allow for

active, permanent, immediate and intentional

learning. 

CONTENTS OF THE COMPUTER

BASED TRAINING PROJECT AT

TADOC

The software design of the modules

prepared by the Computer Based Training

Center was completed in Turkish, English and

Russian. The English and Turkish voice-overs

have been completed and the Russian voice-

over is underway. These works are being

performed by professionals.

The Computer Based Training rooms
networked to the TADOC CBT Center will be
set up initially in nine regional centers:
Adana, Antalya, Diyarbak›r, Edirne,
Erzurum, ‹stanbul, ‹zmir, Samsun and Van.
These rooms will also serve to the personnel
of the Police, Customs, Gendarmerie and
Coast Guard organizations of the
surrounding provinces in the region.

At a later stage, CBT Centers will be
established in the earlier named countries in
order to further serve law enforcement officers
working in anti-narcotics and organized
crime units. 

The main titles of the modules (course
subjects) are as follows: 

1. Drug Identification and Basic
Characteristics,

2. The Use of Drug Test-Kits,

3. Review of Passports,

4. Interviewing and Interrogation,

5. Behavioral Indicators,

6. Illicit Drug Trafficking Methods, Air
Baggage and Body Carrying,

7. Interdiction Techniques for Land
Controls,

8. Preliminary Observation for Land
Controls,

9. Document Review for Land Controls,

10. Cargo Risk Indicators for Land
Controls,

11. Risk Analysis and Profiling for Land
Controls,
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12. Risk Management for Land Controls,

13. Interdiction Techniques at Airports,

14. Preliminary Observation at Airports,

15. Risk Controls for Airline Tickets,

16. Passport Risk Controls at Airports,

17. Questioning Persons at Airports,

18. Air Cargo Risk Indicators,

19. Air Baggage Risk Indicators,

20. Body Carrying at Airports,

21. Risk Analysis and Profiling at Airports,

22. Risk Management at Airports,

23. Interdiction Techniques at Seaports,

24. Preliminary Assessment of Cargos at

Seaports,

25. Review of Cargo Documents at

Seaports,

26. Risk Analysis and Profiling at

Seaports,

27. Risk Management at Seaports,

28. Performing a Car Search,

29. Performing a Container Search,

30. Performing a Search of Persons,

31. Performing an Aircraft Search,

32. Planning and Executing a Controlled

Delivery.

Prior to the application of the training

modules, basic computer literacy training will

be provided to the target trainee group to

allow the trainee to proceed within the
module, i.e. to run the interactive program,
and in general to facilitate their training.

A pre-test will be applied to the trainees to
identify their initial knowledge level, and a
post-test upon completing the module to
measure the progress of the trainees. The
progress of all trainees as a result of the
training process will thus be reviewed and
assessed by using statistical data. Those
passing the post-test will proceed to the next
module. 

When the trainees successfully complete
the courses assigned to them, certificates will
be delivered by TADOC according to the
data stored in the server.

The CBT Project is planned to be in full
operation by June 2004. 

III- TADOC TRAINING CITY PROJECT

Achieving a permanent and absolute
success in anti-smuggling and organized
crime efforts requires a common standpoint
against these crimes at the international level
and the sharing of national information and
experience with other countries. 

Increasing Turkey’s contribution to
strengthening the fight against illicit drug
trafficking and organized crime, is entirely
possible through the implementation of future
designated projects that will take national
and regional needs into consideration.  

In this respect, it is planned to establish the
TADOC Training City  based on the conceept
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of “learning by doing”. This city will be used
as a part of the national and international
expertise training programs held by TADOC.

With this project and initiatives, Turkey will
further strengthen her significance and
position with regards to the interdiction of
Southwest Asian heroin to the West and will
eventually become the training center of the
Balkan, Caucasian, Middle Asia and Middle
East Regions in the fight against drugs and
organized crime.

Thus we are making every effort to
incorporate this project into the investment
program and thereby allow for the
implementation of the project.

The project design works for the TADOC
Training City are now complete. Expert
personnel to work in the fight against drugs
and organized crime will be trained in this
training city.
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IV- THE TURKISH MONITORING
CENTER FOR DRUGS AND DRUG
ADDICTION

The European Monitoring Center for Drugs

and Drug Addiction (EMCDDA) has agreed

to allow Turkey’s accession to the Center with

the aim of gathering, analyzing and using

comparable, reliable and objective data on

the abuse, addiction and consequences of

illicit drugs, as envisaged in the European

Union Acquis regarding the fight against illicit

drugs. 

In line with this decision, the Turkish

Ministry of Foreign Affairs proposed to

authorize TADOC, acting under the

Department of Anti-Smuggling and

Organized Crime, Directorate General for

Security, as the national focal point.

EMCDDA is an EU institution to which

candidate countries to the EU can gain

access, without the requirement of yet being

a member state. Therefore our accession to

the institution in question, being an active

member and carrying out successful works,

are of pivotal importance in terms of Turkey’s

full membership to the EU. 

Cooperation with the other national

institutions and agencies working in the fields

of drugs and drug addiction and supply and

demand reduction will be of pivotal

importance if the EMCDDA is to reach the

objectives it envisages.

Within this context, establishing a reliable,

national database of illicit drugs and drug

abuse, will only be possible if the relevant

agencies provide the EMCDDA National

Focal Point with up-to-date and reliable

information. 

Inter-agency coordination and the sharing

of information are already ensured and

maintained with a view to implement long-

term projects on illicit drugs and drug

addiction under a single umbrella.

Considering the importance of

cooperation between agencies working at

different levels in the fight against illicit drugs,

Institutional Focal Points were first identified

by the relevant personnel of the involved

institutions so as to provide for direct inter-

institutional communication. A similar

structure, the "Liaison Unit for the Fight

Against Substance Use", was established

under the Narcotics Units of the Provincial

Anti-smuggling and Organized Crime

Divisions, Directorate General for Security.

One hundred thirty-seven personnel from

the provincial law enforcement agencies that

will work in the training of young people

identified as target groups for illicit drug use,

attended the "Train the Trainers of LEOs in the

fight against Drug Abuse" course held under

the coordination of the Department of Anti-

Smuggling and Organized Crime. Those law

enforcement officers who have completed this

training program are now organizing

conferences, panels and similar events on

substance use and addiction, aimed at the
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university students, high school teachers and

students, parents, personnel of prisons and

detention houses and other groups, if

demanded, with the support of experts from

the Provincial Directorates of National

Education and Health.

Officers who have completed the "Train

the Trainers of LEOs in the fight against Drug

Abuse" training program are assigned to the

newly established units. Training programs

for the provincial law enforcement officers

who have not yet attended the

aforementioned training program, are being

offered on a constant basis. 

"Substance Use (F-3) Forms", applied to

individuals apprehended for substance use,

are shared by the provincial units over the

POL-NET medium. The forms are first checked

by expert personnel of the newly established

Division and then released to the POL-NET.

Statistical data on substance use and

addiction obtained from these forms are

presented in the annual report prepared by

the Department of Anti-Smuggling and

Organized Crime.

In the near future, moreover, the Cabinet is

scheduled to decide on a proposal to

delegate functions of the Family Research

Agency, which is currently responsible for the

chairmanship and secretarial works of the

Anti-Narcotics Monitoring and Coordinating

Sub-boards and Supreme Boards, to TADOC.

After the delegation of these functions, the

Turkish Monitoring Center for Drugs and Drug

Addiction will start to function as the National

Focal Point, and the coordination of work by

the relevant Ministry, agencies and

institutions in the field of illicit drugs will be

performed by this Center.

Spain was assigned as the twinning

country and Greece as the assistant country

under the supervision and upon the approval

of the Project Leader, the Project Leader

Assistant, the Secretariat General for EU

Affairs, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the

Representative of the European Commission

to Turkey under the scope of the EU-Twinning

Project covering the establishment of the

National Drug Monitoring Center and the

development and implementation of a

National Drug Strategy.

The overall objective of the project in

2004 and 2005 is to strengthen the

institutional capacity in a comprehensive,

integrated and sustainable manner that will

allow Turkey to effectively fight against illicit

drugs from both the supply and demand

perspectives. 

With a view to reaching this objective, the

aim is to strengthen the EMCDDA Turkish

National Focal Point and to fight against illicit

drugs and addiction in a more effective

manner throughout the country. In this

respect, it is planned to establish data

collection units under 20 Provincial Health

Directorates of the Ministry of Health by using

technical materials and facilities to be

provided from the project’s investment
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budget; to transfer these data on addiction,

treatment and other related matters to the

Main Data Collection Center to be located at

the AMATEM Center (Yenimahalle), Ankara

Numune Hospital, and then to pool all the

data at the Main Data Collection Center of

the National Focal Point at TADOC.

The priority tasks of the National Focal

Point (Turkish Monitoring Center for Drugs

and Drug Addiction), proposed under the

twinning project implemented in Turkey’s

accession to the European Union, will be the

collection, comparison, and analysis of the

data to be obtained from the relevant

national agencies; making such data

available for use by the related agencies; and

documenting the same.

We believe that supply and demand are

two interlinked phenomena that cannot be

considered separately in the fight against

illicit drugs and drug addiction. Therefore,

Turkey attaches an equal level of

consideration to both the supply and demand

of illicit drugs by pursuing coordinated and

simultaneous efforts. This includes, for

example, incorporating the rehabilitation

process, in the belief rehabilitation is the only

way to resocialize addicts.

In 2002, the Family Research Agency in

coordination with the Turkish Psychologists

Association, agreed to conduct the

"Population Survey on Substance Use and

Addiction in Turkey" in 72 provinces, 74 sub-

provinces and 51 villages across the country.

The survey aimed to identify the substance

use and addiction levels among the 15-24

age group, according to various variables

such as age, education level, gender, etc.

and their prevalence within the sampling

group.

The main objective of this survey was to

obtain comprehensive relevant data on

substance use in our country. In other words,

the survey was designed to set up a database

by identifying the relationship between the

behavioral patterns of substance use and

addiction and various socio-demographic

characteristics. The survey additionally aimed

at revealing the relationship between

substance use and addiction and certain

psychological variables such as family

structure/peculiarities, peer influence, etc.

which are reported to be linked with

substance use and addiction in the relevant

literature. 

The target group of the survey was both

the age group between 15 and 24, and that

of 25 and above. The reason for selecting

samples from these two age groups is that it

is considered difficult to speak of absolute

‘addiction’ for the age group 15-24, but

rather about substance ‘use’. Drug addiction

can only clearly be identified for the age

group 25 and above. This approach is also

favored so as to avoid stigmatization of the

young people.

Seven thousand six hundred and eighty
samples, representing 72 provinces, 74 sub-
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provinces and 51 villages, were taken from
the State Statistics Institute. Age, gender and
place of residence were considered for the
selection of the samples. Overall parameters
of these three variables were reflected in the
samples, with the chosen samples
representing the overall picture in terms of the
mentioned variables.

Three per thousand (0.3%) (n=25) of the
subjects reported use of a substance other
than tobacco and alcohol, whereas 95.5% of
the samples reported no use of such
substances.  0.9% reported either to have quit
their usage of the substance, to have used it
only a couple of times in their life, or to have
used it only on special occasions. The ratio of
non-responders to this question was 3.3%. As
is understood from the results of the survey,
the percentage of the total subjects having
used an illicit substance at least once in their
lives was 1.3%.

Article 58 of our Constitution under the title
Youth and Sports reads as follows: "The State
shall take all the necessary measures to
safeguard the youth against alcohol addiction,
drug addiction, crime, gambling and similar
bad habits and illiteracy." Therefore, the
responsibility to protect the youth from alcohol,
tobacco, drugs and volatile substances,
gambling and similar threats is vested in the
state as per the provisions of the relevant
legislation on the protection of children and
youth as is also stipulated in the Circular of the
Directorate General for Security of 12 June
2002, No. 126701.

It is also stated under the section of the

same circular entitled Children and the Use of

Volatile Substances that "sales and use of

volatile substances, illicit drugs, alcohol,

tobacco and other substances causing

addiction to persons under the age of 18

shall be supervised".

Sales of volatile substances to persons

under the age of 18 is prohibited as per

article 11/C of the Law on Provincial

Administration No. 5442 to safeguard public

welfare and to prevent children under

influence of such substances to commit

crimes.

Both article 66 of the Law no. 5442 and

article 526 of the Turkish Penal Code, in case

of no duplication in between with regards to

the scope of the crime, apply to persons

violating the provisions of the Law no. 5442

for judicial investigation purposes.

Regulations on the establishment,

authorities and responsibilities of the Juvenile

Police Division/Unit of the Directorate

General for Security, was drafted with a view

to promoting the services of our agency to

children. This regulation was enforced after

being published in the Official Gazette of 13

April 2001 No. 24372. The regulation

enforced in line with the Juvenile Police

section of the Circular is based primarily on

the UN Convention on Rights of the Child and

the legislation already in force.
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The Juvenile Police Division/Unit of the
Directorate General for Security is vested with
the responsibility to care for vulnerable,
parentless, unidentified, homeless,
abandoned, unaccompanied children and
refugee children. It also carries the
responsibility to carry out investigations of
child suspects. Prior to the establishment of
the Juvenile Police Unit, these responsibilities
were fulfilled by the Division in charge of the
Protection of Children.

On 17 October 2003, our department
sent a telex letter (no. 186971) to the
Provincial Directorates for Security covering
the measures to be taken for protecting young
people from illicit drug use. 

This telex letter covered the following:

■ To intensify intelligence efforts in and

around schools and to apprehend drug
sellers,

■ To dissuade the sellers and build

confidence among the citizens by working
with the uniformed public order units and
patrolling during the start and end of school
hours,

■ To increase inspections in public places

in particular around schools,

■ To ensure that age restrictions on the

sales of alcohol, tobacco and similar
substances is abided by at public sales
points, to prevent the access of underage
persons to such places and to warn the shop
owners in this regard,

■ To promote the exchange of information

with school administrators, parents and

school boards on the problems and solutions

falling under our responsibility,

■ To identify students suspected of using

drugs and to assist those students using drugs

in cooperation with their families and school

administrators,

■ To organize informative training

activities such as conferences and panels

within the framework of a joint action plan in

cooperation with the Provincial Directorates

of National Education and Health and the

relevant departments of universities, so as to

raise the awareness of both students and their

parents to drug use, and to encourage them

to report such activities to the Department of

Anti-Smuggling and Organized Crime.

A national profile of substance use will be

fully identified once the National Focal Point

becomes fully functional. This profile will

contribute considerably to the identification of

our targets and priorities (National Strategy)

in our fight against substance use. The main

objectives of the activities carried out in our

country, where, it should be noted, there is

currently no serious substance use problem (a

point for which Turkey receives praise from

most countries) is to identify risk groups on the

basis of the national user profile, to control

what substance use problem does exist by

considering the potential threats, and then to

eliminate these threats.  
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V- SUBSTANCE USE AND 
ADDICTION IN TURKEY

A-GENERAL OVERVIEW 

Crime is defined as the unwanted acts and
behaviors contradicting with the rules and
codes set by the government of a society in its
written laws and norms. Increasing crime
rates and changing crime patterns frequently
occur as a result of urbanization and
industrialization. Socio-cultural, economic
and physical changes occur in particular
during immigration from the villages to the
cities. An increase in crime rates results in the
undermining of norms and values and thus
creates suspicion among individuals as
regards correct and incorrect acts and
behaviors. People develop suspicions about
the norms in particular when they witness
underpunishment for shifting behaviors or
non-punishment of offenders.   

Many developed countries of the world
allocate significant budgets to prevent such
breaching acts and behaviors from occurring.
Using this budget for positive purposes such
as education and health will inevitably
contribute to the well-being of societies.

Perhaps the only matter about which
people agree without debate is that children
are society’s future. However many of the
young people receiving treatment declare
that they started to use drugs at least two
years before their parents realized they were
doing so. Most of the drug users have families
or are in fact living with their families. This

fact undermines the thesis that only homeless
and lonely people resort to the use of drugs.
However, one cannot deny the fact that
persons having a family but feeling lonely
may start using drugs. It is also important to
note that most parents strongly believe that
their children will never use drugs. 

Substance use and addiction is a social
phenomenon and is mainly caused by
economic, social and cultural problems.
Therefore, resorting only to policing
techniques is not adequate in controlling and
preventing substance use and addiction. In
order to be successful, the police and the
society should work in harmony and with a
common understanding. The police
organization is in need of support both from
the society and social institutions so as to fight
against these crimes. In this respect, we try to
continue with our fight against substance use
and addiction under a common perspective
and a predetermined plan and by
incorporating all sectors of the society in our
efforts.

B- INTERPRETATION OF DATA
OBTAINED FROM THE SUBSTANCE
USE FORM (F3 FORM) 

The "Substance Use and Addiction
Questionnaire," listing 21 questions prepared
by the Department of Anti-Smuggling and
Organized Crime in 1995, was initially
distributed to the provincial units in 1996,
with the purpose of profiling persons
subjected to criminal investigation for the use
of drugs. This form was revised at the second
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half of 2003 and developed into a new form,
the F3 Form, listing 31 questions for
identifying the existing profile of substance
addicts. The F3 Form was further revised in
2004. Another survey, the U Form, questions
the reasons for why these drug addicts
starting using drugs. In addition, the forms
investigated the socio-economic and cultural
status of the drug users. The common and
coinciding data from the two separate forms
as used in the year 2003 was then extracted.  

The collection and interpretation of the
data on substance use was conducted by
Mesud YILMAZ, Commissary/Psychological
Counselor; Berrin ÇEV‹K, Deputy
Commissary; and Ayfle TOPRAK and Meltem
TAN, experts from the State Statistics Institute.
Prof. Dr. Y›ld›r›m B.DO⁄AN and Assoc. Prof.
Nesrin D‹LBAZ, members of the Scientific
Advisory Board also contributed to the
interpretation of the data obtained. 

As this was a voluntary survey, the number
of respondents is not equal to the total number
of persons subjected to criminal investigation
for use of drugs. As a result of the research it is
evident that drug users may verbally state that
they are users but may nevertheless be
reluctant to disclose certain information. When
the individual admits that s/he is a drug user,
it may be welcomed by the society but at the
same time it may result in the application of
certain legal sanctions. Therefore, the figures
herein should be regarded as the number of
those "reporting use of drugs" rather than
"actually using drugs".

The term "substance" referred to in this
study covers all the substances affecting the
functions of the brain and the body structures,
causing permanent changes on the organs,
leading to mental and behavioral problems. It
includes those substances both natural or
artificial, which create a sense of fake well-
being and which are not basic requirements
for living. 

"Addiction" refers to the state of
maintaining substance intake and of the
inability to stop the drive to take the
substance for getting the specific effect out of
that substance despite the subsequent
physical, mental and social problems (Do¤an
and Ar›kan, 1998).

This survey also has its peculiar restrictions
as is the case in all surveys. The main
objective of the survey should be considered
as profiling those persons subjected to
criminal investigation for use of drugs. It is not
therefore, a survey demonstrating the overall
profile of Turkey, and data obtained cannot
be interpreted for all variables of Turkey. 

Substance use and addiction is the subject
of, in particular, illicit international trade.
Therefore, the problem is growing ever more
complicated and extensive. A precondition
for handling any problem is to first identify the
problem in question. Therefore, interdiction,
prevention and rehabilitation efforts against
substance use and addiction and the legal
arrangements and their implementation
depend first and foremost on a proper
identification of the problem.
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Preventing substance supply protects the
individual from the substance whereas
demand reduction prevents the individual
from having the will to try the substance.
Protection and prevention efforts aimed at the
society should be designed specifically
according to the various sub-groups within
the society such as males-females, young
people-adults, etc. 

FEMALE MALE OTHER
65 1561 8

MALE
%96

FEMALE
%4

OTHER
%0.8

Table 1: Distribution of Drug Users 
According to Gender

<15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31-35 36-40 41-4 5 46-50 51-55 56-60 61-70 UNKNOWN

8 170 314 330 202 145 156 107 78 41 28 55

31-35
12%

26-30
20%

36-40
9%

41-45
10%

46-50
7%

51-55
5%

56-60
3% 61-70

2%

UNKNOWN
<15
0.8%

16-20
10%

21-25
19%

Table 2: Distribution of Drug Users According to Age of the Subject

Women’s participation in the Turkish work

force has increased significantly due to the

increase in their education levels since the

Republican period. Eighty-eight percent of

working women in Turkey are employed in

the agricultural sector; the majority of these

working as unpaid family workers. Urban

women are mostly employed in sectors that

are close to their traditional roles such as

textile, ready-wear clothing and the food

industry or in unqualified jobs. Fifty one

percent of the women not participating in the

work force are housewives and 69% of them

are living in the cities (Cinsiyete Dayal›

Ayr›mc›l›k, H.Gemici,1999).

The results of this survey, which reassert

the previous reports of the Department of Anti-

Trafficking and Organized Crime, highlight

that men are more prone to substance use

and drug addiction than women. 

2.AGE OF THE SUBJECT

1.GENDER
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It should be emphasized that there is no
cause and effect relation between substance
use and addiction and the dominant
variables such as age, gender and socio-
economic level. However, it is known that the
15-24 age group is a risk group for potential
addiction subsequent to the start of drug use.
People under the age 18 are considered as a
higher risk group (UNDCP, 1997). On the
other hand, there is insufficient data on adults
age 25 and above in terms of both use and
addiction. The lack of such information not
only delays prevention/interdiction efforts but
at the same time hinders the prevention efforts
aimed at young people and adults. It should
be reminded that drug addiction should be
clearly identified only for the age group 25
and above. 

Alcohol and tobacco use is followed by
substance use and addiction.

When we consider the age of the persons
apprehended by the Narcotics units and the
age of the subjects, the majority is
concentrated in the 21-30 age group and the
age at which they started using drugs is
between 16-25. 

The adolescent period is often characterized
by rebellious attitudes to authority symbols and a
desired state of independency—laying the
grounds for drug experimentation and possible
addiction. "The underlying state of this period, in
which courage is superior to modesty, adventure
to comfort, feelings to logic and in which young
people are in quest for their ego, have the drive
to learn more and are dynamic, is the feeling to
relieve oneself from the authority. Drug dealers
and detrimental trends are exploiting such
weaknesses of the young people" (Gençlik ve
Terörizm, ALKAN, Necati, 2002). 

UNKNOWN <14 15-18 19-25 26-30 31-35 36-45 46 +
120 91 453 618 166 94 65 27

19-25
37%

15-18
28%

<14
6%

UNKNOWN
7%

46+
2%

36-45
4%31-35

6%26-30
10%

Table 3: Distribution of Drug Users According to the Age of Start

3. AGE OF START
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MARRIED SINGLE DIVORCED WIDOW OTHER UNKNOWN

833 673 74 26 3 25

UNKNOWN
2%WIDOW

2%

OTHER
0.1%

DIVORCED
5%

SINGLE
41%

MARRIED
50%

Table 5: Distribution of Drug Users According to Marital Status

5- MARITAL STATUS

UNKNOWN ILLITERATE ONLY LITERATE PRIMARY SCHOOL SECONDARY SCHOOL HIGH SCHOOL UNIVERSITY

29 132 105 878 252 209 29

UNIVERSITY
2%

UNKNOWN
2%

ILLITERATE
8%

ONLY LITERATE
6%

PRIMARY
SCHOO

54%L

SECONDARY
SCHOOL

15%
HIGH SCHOOL

13%

Table 4: Distribution of Drug Users According to the Level of Education

4. LEVEL OF EDUCATION

According to this survey, 54% of the
substance users were primary school graduates,
a figure which reconfirms the previous reports of
the Department of Anti-Smuggling and
Organized Crime. In other words, a majority of
the addicts either fail to have the opportunity to
go to school or leave their schools after primary
school. This figure represents the level of
education, which is defined as an academic

skill, however it fails to represent social skills. It
may be considered understandable to have a
majority of the subjects be primary school
graduates given the fact that a large portion of
the overall Turkish population studies only at the
primary school level. In fact not only education
but also self-development plays an important
role in individual self-control, self-recognition
and autonomy.
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Family typologies in Turkey in general
terms are categorized as "method of
marriage", "household population",
"economic dependency or independency",
"place of residence" and "status of spouses".
In other words, there are various family types
varying from region to region, social classes
and social sub-groups. Family types are not
only limited to the above. Social relations,

social status and roles should also be
considered, given that family is a
phenomenon of the social system and culture. 

Families always provide psycho-social
support while bringing up their children. In
looking at the survey results on substance use
and addiction, it is observed that 50% of the
subjects are married and 41% single; 84% of
the subjects are living with their families

HAVE A FAMILY
835 42 110 32

DO NOT HAVE A FAMILY HAVE A FAMILY BUT DIVORCED UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN
3%

HAVE A
FAMILY

82%

DO NOT
HAVE A
FAMILY

4%

HAVE A
FAMILY BUT
DIVORCED

11%

Table 7: Distribution of Drug Users According to Family Status

7. FAMILY STATUS

WITH FAMILY WITH FRIENDS ALONE ON THE STREET AT THE HOTEL OTHER UNKNOWN

1375 50 150 11 5 15 28

UNKNOWN
2%

WITH  FRIEENDS
3%

ALONE
9%

ON THE STREET
1%
AT THE HOTEL

0%

OTHER
1%

WITH  FAMILY
84%

Table 6: Distribution of Drug Users According to Place of Living

6. PLACE OF LIVING
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(parents or spouse and children); and 82% of
the subjects have a family. These findings
undermine the thesis that drug addicts are
people living alone and away from their
families and rather support the idea that
addicts are experiencing domestic problems
and lack of control and support from their
families. 

There is a significant correlation between
family roles and substance use by young
people, thus inadequate family roles are
considered as risk factors for substance use.
Family is the dominant factor in the
psychological and social development of the
person and his/her behaviors. Personal traits,
personality disorders, temperament and
mood play a major role in identifying the
etiology of substance use associated
disorders (Glantz et. al. 1999).

Customized surveys, designed specifically
to identify the relation between family roles
and tobacco/alcohol/drugs use, are

required. Not only family roles but also family
attitudes affect the use of
tobacco/alcohol/drugs (Herken et al. 2000).

Researches report that people deprived of
family love and affection, oversatisfied and
undersatisfied individuals, those not adhering
to cultural and social values and judgments,
rebellious individuals, those failing to
establish a sustainable and actual social
relation, those avoiding their social
responsibilities, and emotionally immature
people, are more prone to drug addiction
(http://www.doktorhakan.com/osa/cs/uys.
html). 

Most of the drug users have a family or are
living with their parents. This fact undermines
the thesis that only homeless and lonely
people resort to use of drugs. However, one
cannot deny the fact that persons having a
family but feeling lonely may start using
drugs. Most of parents strongly believe that
their children will never use drugs.

CURIOS‹TY FRIEND ADVICE ENTERTAINMENT FAMILY PROBLEMS PROBLEMS OTHER UNKNOWN
485 238 187 12 69541 102

485

541

102

238

187

12

69

0 100 200 300 400 500 600

CURIOSITY

FRIEND ADVICE

ENTARTAINMENT

FAMILY PROBLEMS

PROBLEMS

OTHER

UNKNOWN

Table 8: Distribution of Drug Users According to the Reason of Abuse

8. REASON OF ABUSE
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Friends have direct and indirect impacts,

and prevention activities should be organized

accordingly. Various findings have shown that

peer influence may have an impact not only on

the start and use of drugs, but also on the

discontinuation thereof (Research of the

Association of Psychologists, 2003). Such

findings should be taken into consideration in

prevention efforts or in treatment/rehabilitation

activities. It is known that many of these

individuals started to smoke and drink alcohol

at early ages, when addiction can develop

rapidly. Clearly, preventive studies targeting

youth are very important. 

0-250 250-500 501-750 751-1 1-1,5 1,5 AND OVER NO INCOME UNKNOWN
358 252 93 34 28 19 43 202

0-250
35%

UNKNOWN
20%

NO INCOME
4%

1,5 AND OVER
2%

1-1,5
3%
751-1

3% 501-750
9% 250-500

24%

Table 9: Distribution of Drug Users According to the Level of Income

9. INCOME LEVEL OF THE USERS (MILLION/BILLION)

PUBLIC
OFFICER

WORKER TRADEES
MAN

STUDENT SUPPORT OF
RELATIVEES

UNEM
PLOYED

SELFEMPLOYED UNKNOWN O

6 375 165 3 65 226 214 116

UNKNOWN
8%

PUBLIC
OFFICER

0% WORKER
26%SELF-EMPLOYED

14%

OTHER
22%

UNEMPLOYED
15%

SUPPORT OF
RELATIVES

4%

STUDENT
0%

TRADESMAN
11%

Table 10: Distribution of Drug Users According to the Source of Income

10. SOURCE OF INCOME
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As regards the income level variable, 35%

of the drug users have an income of between

0 – 250 million and 24% of them an income

between 250 – 500 million. When the

sources of income are examined, we see that

26% of the drug users are considered

workers, 22% are classified as ‘other’ and 14

% of them are self-employed. 

In accordance with the data acquired from

the questionnaire, the vast majority of the

drug users are from the low socio-economic

level. As is the case in the education level

variable, the majority of the individuals living

in Turkey also belong to the low socio-

economic level. It may be expected therefore

that the majority of the individuals

participated in the survey are also from the

low/medium socio-economic levels. Although

substance addiction can in fact be observed

at every socio-economic level, it is not

reflected in these data for various reasons. 

TOBACCO ALCOHOL OTHER TOBACCO AND ALCOHOL NONE
734 59 16 427 31

NONE
2%

TOBACCO
58%ALCOHOL

5%
OTHER

1%

TOBACCO AND
ALCOHOL

34%

Table 11: Distribution of Drug Users According to the Substances Used Before Drugs 

11. SUBSTANCE USED BEFORE DRUGS

According to the data obtained from the

questionnaire, most of the drug users started

smoking cigarettes before beginning to use

drugs. A second large group can be observed

which both smoked and used alcohol prior to

beginning drug use. It can be said that

smoking and alcohol pioneer the addiction

process and that the individuals who do not

smoke or use alcohol display less tendency
towards addiction. A possible explanation for
this finding is the argument that the social
environment and social lives of these two
groups are different from each other.

More than 50% of the drug users who
participated in another study expressed that
they smoked at least a couple of times in their
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lives. This fact shows that smoking is common
and can therefore be considered an
important social problem. Adding to its
dangerous effects is the fact that individuals
tend to start smoking in their adolescent
period. It is believed that various health
problems due to smoking may affect the large
portion of the population, particularly when
the health of passive smokers is considered as
well. In terms of smoking, both preventive

studies and reviewing existing legal
arrangements would be highly beneficial for
public health.  

The use of alcohol in the adolescent period
underlines the significance of the active
preventive studies and legal arrangements
and the adoption of a psychosocial model.
Therefore preventive studies targeting the
youth are emphasized (Research of the
Association of Psychologists, 2003).

HASHISH MARIJUANA COCAINE OPIUM HEROIN ECSTASY CAPTAGON VOLATILE OTHER

138 1300 4 4 1 88 35 2 8 38
UNKNOWN

HASHISH
81%

COCAINE
0.2%

MARIJUANA
0.2%

OPIUM
0.1%

HEROIN
5%

VOLATILE
0.5%

ECSTASY
2%

CAPTAGON
0.1%OTHER

2%UNKNOWN
9%

Table 12: Distribution of Drug Users According to the Substance First Used 

12.SUBSTANCE FIRST USED BY THE DRUG USERS

HASHISH ECSTASY CAPTAGON COCAINE LSD VOLATILE HEROIN OTHER
1388 6 20 6 4 147 3278

ECSTASY
5% CAPTAGON

0.3% COCAINE
1%

VOLATILE
0.2%

LSD
0.3%HEROIN

9%
OTHER

2%
HASHISH

82%

Table 13: Distribution of Drug Users According to the Substance Used 

13. SUBSTANCE USED
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Hashish is most preferred substance in the

first used substance variable group with a

percentage of 82%. Similarly, at 83%, it is

also the most preferred substance for the

actively used substances variable. 

Hashish is reported as the substance

mostly used by the users in many other studies

carried out in Turkey (S›r et.al., 1998;

Republic of Turkey Ministry of Health; Akflit

and Onaran, 1997; Türkcan, 1999). The

reasons for why hashish is reported as the

most frequently used substance are that it is

easily accessible and available, it is

considered to have less dangerous effects, it

is socially more acceptable when compared

with the other illicit drugs, and it has

similarities with the subculture of tobacco use. 

To reduce substance addiction and the

number of drug addicts, and to decrease the

volume of crimes accordingly, will depend on

a decrease in the number of individuals who

have a tendency to use such substances.

Consequently, this is a problem of

awareness. 
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Tablo 14: Distribution of the Drug Users According to the Frequency of Abuse

14. FREQUENCY OF ABUSE

When the frequency of abuse variable is
examined, survey respondents most often
report using substances twice or 3 times a
month (34%). This figure is followed by twice
or three times a week (18%) and more than
once a day (17%). The subjects do not define
themselves as addicts, a fact which might
cause the abovementioned result. If we

consider that the other frequencies – such as
twice or 3 times a week, 4 or 6 times a week,
once a day, more than once a day,
respectively – represent different types of
addiction. If we take the two heaviest use
categories together, therefore, we can say that
more heavy or frequent use addicts constitute
nearly half (48%) of the total 801 individuals.
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The mostly preferred manner of abuse is through respiration (66%). This result might also

explain why hashish, which is used like tobacco, is so actively used. 

INJECTING DRINKING ORALLY INHALING SNIFFING OTHER SMOKING UNKNOWN

68 110 249 1062 2 18 59 66

68

110

249

1062

2

18

59

66
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Table 15: Distribution of Drug Users According to the Manner of Abuse

15. MANNER OF ABUSE

FAMILY SPOUSE RELATIVE FRIEND UNKNOWN PERSON OTHER UNKNOWN

10 1 2 406 285 150 175

UNKNOWN
17%

OTHER
15%

UNKNOWN PERSON
28%

FRIEND
39%

FAMILY
1%

SPOUSE
0.1% RELATIVE

0.1%

Table 16: Distribution of Drug Users According to the Methods of Supply

16. SUPPLY
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According to the questionnaire results, the
percentage of users obtaining the substances from
their friends is 36%, from unknown persons 26%,
from unknown sources 17% and from other
sources 15%. Be serving as suppliers, friends are

shown to have a strong potential influence on the
start and use of drugs. Individuals are more likely
to start to use drugs with the encouragement of
their close and reliable friends rather than with
unknown persons. 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT PLACES ABANDONED PLACES HOUSE OF FRIENDS OTHER UNKNOWN
364 73 261 53 56 222

UNKNOWN
22%

OTHER
5%

HOUSE OF
FRIENDS

5%
ABANDONED

PLACES
25%

ENTERTAINMENT
 PLACES

7%

HOME
36%

Table 17: Distribution of Drug Users According to the Place of Use 

17. PLACE OF USE

In terms of place of use, the leading
response is home (36%). This is followed by
abandoned places (25%) and other places
(22%). Since substance addiction is not a
behavior accepted by the society and if
detected results in legal proceedings, isolated

places are obviously preferred. The private
home is generally an immune place as it is
considered within the scope of private
property. It is therefore assumed that home
provides a safe environment for the individual
to use drugs.
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According to the data obtained from the

questionnaire, 71% of the subjects report not

suffering from a secondary harm due to

substance addiction—namely, illness from a

contagious disease. As it is stated earlier, it is

possible the subjects may conceal some

sensitive realities. Removing the 22% of the

subjects who do not specify their diseases

and the 4% who do not know whether they

are ill or not, leaves us with at least 71%

stating that they do not have any contagious

diseases. Without having these individuals

directly subjected to any medical examination

however, we must consider the possibility that

they might positively or negatively mislead

the data with their responses.

YES NO I DO NOT KNOW NOT SPECIFIED
30 734 42 223

YES
3%NOT SPECIFIED

22%

I DO NOT
KNOW

4%

NO
71%

Table 18: Distribution of Drug Users According to the Contagious Diseases 

18. CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

WILLING UNWILLING UNDECIDED UNKNOWN
238 1286 65 45

UNDECIDED
4%

UNKNOWN
3% WILLING

15%

UNWILLING
78%

Table 19: Distribution of Drug Addicts According to their Willingness for Treatment 

19. WILLINGNESS TO TREATMENT
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The fact that this question is asked

directly following the question on

contagious diseases may cause some

confusion and thus contradiction in the

answers, calling into question the reliability

of the resulting data. However it is a crucial

result that the vast majority of subjects who

were arrested by Anti-Narcotics

Departments and who expressed their own

addiction, were not willing to be medically

treated. Raising both awareness and

accessibility of treatment options and

working to strengthen the belief in

successful treatment may be of use. 

YES NO UNKNOWN
97 1489 48

UNKNOWN
3%

YES
6%

NO
91%

Table 20: Distribution of the Drug Users In Terms of Involvement in Supply of Illicit Drugs 

20. INVOLVEMENT IN SUPPLY OF ILLICIT DRUGS

NONE CONVICTION NOT RELATED TO DRUGS
402 405 778 73

CONVICTION RELATED TO DRUGS UNKNOW

UNKNOWN
4%

NONE
24%

NOT RELATED
TO DRUGS

24%

RELATED TO
DRUGS

48%

Table 21: Distribution of Drug Users According to Past Convictions 

21. PAST CONVICTION
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Although a fairly large number of drug

users reported not having been convicted

previously for any crime, there is a significant

difference between these non-convicts and the

number of past convicts. 

One of the reasons cited for committing

violent crimes is drug abuse (Cogito journal,

violence in Turkey as a fact; number 6-7).

According to an earlier study conducted in

our country, two thirds of drug users commit

crimes (Alpay, N., Karamustafao¤lu, O.,

Kükürt, R.; crimes committed by substance

addicts; Düflünen Adam 8). This ratio is

supported by a retrospective study carried out

in AMATEM  (Çakmak, D., Karal›, A.,

Akvardar, Y., Aral, J., Aytaçlar, S., Türkcan,

A.; characteristics of the addicts hospitalized

in AMATEM in the last five years, 1996).

There are, however, a limited number of

studies conducted in Turkey on this subject

(Akcan, a., Akcan, z. F.; Alcohol and

substance use by male convicts and detainees

in Bayrampafla Closed Prison Prior to

Conviction, 35th National Psychiatry

Congress, oral presentation, 1999).

It is determined that for females using

different substances, users of pills and hashish

are most likely to be convicted more than

once and to commit crimes, especially theft.

Drug addicts commit crime generally for two

purposes: either to supply drugs or find

money for drugs. Drug addicts may also

commit crimes when they are on drugs.

Crimes committed by addicts are generally

crimes involving property. Addicts commit

theft, fraud, pick-pocketing, forgery, betrayal

of trust, prostitution and drug dealing. Due to

the illusions and hallucinations caused by

being on drugs, addicts also exhibit a strong

tendency towards committing physical

crimes, primarily, assault, battery and

homicide (Research on alcohol and drug

abuse by the female suspects in ‹stanbul,

1999).

Consequently, on the basis of the given

examples it can be said that substance abuse

and crimes are directly interrelated and have

an impact on each other; and they lead to

very serious social, economic and medical

problems. 
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VI- TRAINING PROGRAMS HELD AT
TADOC AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF
PARTICIPANTS  

To date, the following training programs
have been organized at TADOC on the fight
against drugs and organized crime;

■ 51 national expertise training programs,

■ 27 international expertise training

programs,

■ 29 seminars, 8 international workshops

and 6 panels. 

The following personnel have participated
in the abovementioned programs;

From the General Directorate of Security 

■ 934 law enforcement officers

From other related institutions

■ 145 officers from the Under-secretariat

of Customs, 168 officers from the General
Command of Gendarmerie and 38 officers
from the General Command of Coast Guard. 

Furthermore, 482 law enforcement officers
from 39 countries namely, ECO, Black Sea

Economic Cooperation and Balkan countries
and other countries being a party to the
bilateral security and cooperation
agreements with our country, have benefited
from the international expertise programs and
workshops. 

Basic training programs are organized
periodically so as to meet the personnel
requirements of the Head of the Department
of Anti-Smuggling and Organized Crime. The
trainees who successfully complete such basic
training programs are invited to the expertise
training programs. 

TRAINING PROGRAMS 
ORGANIZED AT TADOC BETWEEN
THE YEARS 1999 AND 2003 
WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK OF
BILATERAL COOPERATION 

TURKEY – AFGHANISTAN 

The restructuring and training of the Anti
Narcotics Force of Afghanistan, a member
state to ECO, have been a priority. The
projects prepared by UNODC tailored to
Afghanistan are supported through the
training programs organized both in Turkey
and in Afghanistan. 
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In the year 2003, 27 law enforcement
officers from Afghanistan attended training
programs organized at TADOC. 

Furthermore, a meeting was held at
TADOC between 3-4 November 2003 with
the participation of the Central and Provincial
Anti Narcotics Directors of Afghanistan, to
define the standard working methods of the
Anti Narcotics Departments in Afghanistan. 

Within this framework the following two
training programs were organized in our
country;

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
POLICE TACTICAL OPERATIONS (22-26
September 2003),

■ TRAINING ON THE FIGHT AGAINST
DRUGS FOR SENIOR OFFICERS (27 October
-07 November 2003).

It is planned to continue with the training
programs for Afghanistan in the future. 

TURKEY – ALBANIA

The following training program was held
in our country within the framework of
cooperation between Turkey and Albania:

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
THE FIGHT AGAINST ILLEGAL
IMMIGRATION, HUMAN TRAFFICKING (12-
16 May 2003).

TURKEY – ALGERIA

The following training program was held
in our country within the framework of
cooperation between Turkey and Algeria: 

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

SPECIAL TECHNIQUES FOR THE FIGHT
AGAINST NARCOTICS TRAFFICKING AND
ORGANIZED CRIME (27 May – 01 June
2002).

TURKEY – BELGIUM

The following training program was held
within the framework of cooperation between
Turkey and Belgium:

■ MONEY LAUNDERING INVESTIGATION
TECHNIQUES SEMINAR (13-15 January
2003).

TURKEY – BOSNIA HERZEGOVINA

The following training program was held
in our country within the framework of
cooperation between Turkey and Bosnia
Herzegovina:

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
THE FIGHT AGAINST ILLEGAL
IMMIGRATION, HUMAN TRAFFICKING (17-
21 November 2003).

TURKEY – CANADA

A total of 11 training programs were held

within the framework of cooperation between

Turkey and Canada:

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

TRAINING TECHNIQUES (05-09 February

2001),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

SYSTEMATIC APPROACHES TO THE

DESIGN OF TRAINING (12-16 February

2001),
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■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
FORENSIC INTERVIEW AND
INTERROGATION TECHNIQUES (02-14
April 2001),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
CRISIS – HOSTAGE NEGOTIATIONS (04-15
February 2002),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
MAJOR CASE MANAGEMENT (01-12 April
2002),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
CYBER CRIMES INVESTIGATIVE
TECHNIQUES (26 August – 06 September
2002),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
CRIME PREVENTION STRATEGIES AND
COMMUNITY POLICING (30 September –
11 October 2002),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE ANALYSIS (20-31
January 2003),

■ COMMUNITY POLICING SEMINAR
(05-06 August 2003),

■ DEMAND REDUCTION SEMINAR (11-
14 August 2003),

■ SEMINAR ON AUTO SMUGGLING
(18-21 August 2003).

TURKEY – ETHIOPIA 

The following training program was held
in our country within the framework of
cooperation between Turkey and Ethiopia:

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
SPECIAL TECHNIQUES FOR THE FIGHT
AGAINST NARCOTICS TRAFFICKING AND
ORGANIZED CRIME (08 – 12 July 2002).

TURKEY – FRANCE

A total of 15 training programs were held
in our country within the framework of
cooperation between Turkey and France:

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
SPECIAL TECHNIQUES FOR THE FIGHT
AGAINST ILLICIT DRUGS TRAFFICKING (18-
22 September 2000),

■ TRAIN THE TRAINERS COURSE ON
DEMAND REDUCTION (02 -13 October
2000),

■ TRAIN THE TRAINERS COURSE ON
TRADEMARK COUNTERFEITING (14-18
October 2000),

■ 4TH REGIONAL EXPERTISE TRAINING
PROGRAM ON SPECIAL TECHNIQUES FOR
THE FIGHT AGAINST ILLICIT DRUGS
TRAFFICKING AND ORGANIZED CRIME (30
September – 04 October 2001),
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■ COMPARATIVE RESULT ANALYSIS
SEMINAR (23 – 24 October 2001),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
INVESTIGATION TECHNIQUES FOR
MONEY LAUNDERING (30 September – 04
October 2002),

■ MEETING AND GROUP MANAGEMENT

SEMINAR (21-25 October 2002),

■ MANAGEMENT, SERVICE

DEFINITION, IN-SERVICE RECONCILIATION
AND MEDIA-PUBLIC RELATIONS SEMINAR
(04-08 November 2002),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

OPERATIONAL TECHNIQUES FOR THE
FIGHT AGAINST ILLICIT DRUGS
TRAFFICKING (18-29 November 2002),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

THE FIGHT AGAINST COUNTERFEIT
MONEY, CHEQUES AND CREDIT CARDS
(25-29 November 2002),

■ TRAIN THE TRAINERS COURSE ON

DEMAND REDUCTION (09-20 December
2002),

■ TRAINING PROGRAM ON THE FIGHT

AGAINST COUNTERFEITING (08-13 June
2003),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

SPECIAL TECHNIQUES FOR THE FIGHT
AGAINST ILLICIT DRUGS AND ORGANIZED
CRIME (22 September – 03 October 2003),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

MONEY LAUNDERING INVESTIGATION
TECHNIQUES (20-24 October 2003),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

THE FIGHT AGAINST COUNTERFEIT
MONEY, CHEQUES AND CREDIT CARDS
(10-14 November 2002).

TURKEY – GERMANY 

Within the framework of the cooperation
between Turkey and Germany the following
six training programs were organized;

■ SEMINAR ON THE CONTROL AND

INVESTIGATION OF BASIC SUBSTANCES
(02-06 October 2000),

■ SEMINAR ON CREDIT CARD CRIMES

(13-17 November 2000),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

ASSESSMENT AND ANALYSIS
TECHNIQUES AGAINST ORGANIZED
CRIME (16-20 September 2002),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

CRIME SCENE INVESTIGATION (21-25
October 2002),
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■ EXPERTISE TRANING PROGRAM ON

RISK ASSESSMENT AND PROFILING (17-21

November 2003),

■ TRAINING PROGRAM ON CYBER

CRIMES (08-12 December 2003).

TURKEY – GREECE

The following training program was held

in our country within the framework of

cooperation between Turkey and Greece:

■ ILLICIT DRUGS AND HUMAN

TRAFFICKING SEMINAR (23-24 May 2003).

TURKEY – JORDAN

Three training programs were held within

the framework of cooperation between

Turkey and Jordan:

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

SPECIAL TECHNIQUES FOR THE FIGHT

AGAINST ILLICIT DRUG TRAFFICKING (27-

31 May 2002),

■ TRAINING PROGRAM ON CRIME

INTELLIGENCE ANALYSIS (09-13 June

2003),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

POLICE TACTIC OPERATIONS IN THE FIGHT

AGAINST ORGANIZED CRIME (08-19

September 2003).

TURKEY – MONGOLIA 

Two training programs were held within

the framework of cooperation between

Turkey and Mongolia:

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

THE FIGHT AGAINST SMUGGLING AND

ORGANIZED CRIME (04-10 October 1999),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

SPECIAL TECHNIQUES FOR THE FIGHT

AGAINST ILLICIT DRUG TRAFFICKING AND

ORGANIZED CRIME (19-23 November

2001).

TURKEY – THE NETHERLANDS

A total of five training programs were held

within the framework of cooperation between

Turkey and the Netherlands:

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

CRIME INTELLIGENCE ANALYSIS (09-20

APRIL 2001),

■ SEMINAR ON SYNTHETIC DRUGS (14

December 2001),

■ SEMINAR ON FINANCIAL CRIMES (18-

19 April 2002),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

CRIME INTELLIGENCE ANALYSIS (14-18

October 2002),
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■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

CRIME INTELLIGENCE ANALYSIS (26-30

May 2003),

TURKEY – PALESTINE

The following training program was held
in our country within the framework of
cooperation between Turkey and Palestine: 

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
RISK ASSESSMENT AND PROFILING (18-28
June 2001).

TURKEY – PHILIPPINES

The following training program was held
in our country within the framework of
cooperation between Turkey and Philippines: 

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
SPECIAL TECHNIQUES FOR THE FIGHT
AGAINST NARCOTICS TRAFFICKING AND
ORGANIZED CRIME (27 May – 01 June
2002).

TURKEY – SERBIA AND 
MONTENEGRO

The following training program was held
in our country within the framework of
cooperation between Turkey and Serbia and
Montenegro:

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

CRIME INTELLIGENCE ANALYSIS (28

September – 03 October 2003).

TURKEY – SUDAN

The following training program was held

in our country within the framework of

cooperation between Turkey and Sudan:

■ BASIC TRAINING PROGRAM ON THE

FIGHT AGAINST SMUGGLING AND

ORGANIZED CRIME (09-19 November

1999).

TURKEY – UK

A total of 11 training programs were held

within the framework of cooperation between

Turkey and the UK:
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■ SEMINAR ON MONEY LAUNDERING

AND RELATED CRIMES (08-09 November
2000),

■ SEMINAR I ON RISK ANALYSIS (05-06

December 2000),

■ SEMINAR II ON RISK ANALYSIS (02

March 2001),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

RISK PROFILING (11-15 June 2001),

■ 5TH REGIONAL EXPERTISE TRAINING

PROGRAM ON RISK ANALYSIS (17-20
February 2002),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

FINANCIAL CRIME INVESTIGATIONS AND
MONEY LAUNDERING (15-19 April 2002),

■ UNDERCOVER EXPERTISE TRAINING

PROGRAM (28 April – 17 May 2002),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON

SURVEILLANCE AND OBSERVATION (09-20
September 2002),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
HANDLING OF INFORMANTS IN
ORGANIZED CRIME (28 October – 01
November 2002),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
MONEY LAUNDERING INVESTIGATION
TECHNIQUES (06– 10 January 2003),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
THE USE OF UNDERCOVER OFFICERS (13-
25 April 2003).

TURKEY – USA 

Within the framework of the cooperation
between Turkey and the USA the following
seven training programs were organized;

■ SEMINAR ON THE FIGHT AGAINST
ECONOMIC FRAUD, COUNTERFEIT
MONEY AND DOCUMENT PRINTING (30
October - 03 November 2000), 

■ TRAIN THE TRAINERS PROGRAM (16-
24 October 2000), 

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
USE OF UNDERCOVER AGENTS,
SURVEILLANCE AND OPERATION IN THE
FIGHT AGAINST ORGANIZED CRIME (27
November–01 December 2000), 

■ 6TH REGIONAL EXPERTISE TRAINING
PROGRAM ON CONTROL OF CHEMICALS
(11-14 March 2002),

■ 8th REGIONAL EXPERTISE TRAINING
PROGRAM ON FINANCIAL
INVESTIGATION AND FORGERY (03-07
February 2003),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE I (16-20 June
2003),

■ EXPERTISE TRAINING PROGRAM ON
ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE II (23-27 June
2003).
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DISTRIBUTION OF COUNTRIES AND PARTICIPANTS HAVING ATTENDED TADOC
TRAINING PROGRAMS HELD BOTH IN TURKEY AND ABROAD

NO COUNTRY NUMBER OF NO COUNTRY NUMBER OF 
PARTICIPANTS PARTICIPANTS

1 AFGHANISTAN 27 21 MALTA 1

2 ALBANIA 78 22 MONGOLIA 12

3 AZERBAIJAN 11 23 MOLDOVA 5

4 BOSNIA 42 24 UZBEKISTAN 19
HERZEGOVINA

5 BULGARIA 23 25 PAKISTAN 8

6 ALGERIA 12 26 PORTUGAL 1

7 ETHIOPIA 10 27 HUNGARY 2

8 MOROCCO 1 28 ROMANIA 18

9 PHILIPPINES 10 29 RUSSIAN FEDERATION 10

10 PALESTINE 9 30 SERBIA MONTENEGRO 11

11 FRANCE 5 31 SLOVAKIA 1

12 GEORGIA 6 32 SLOVENIA 6

13 CROATIA 4 33 SUDAN 6

14 IRAN 6 34 TADJIKISTAN 10

15 ‹TALY 1 35 TUNISIA 1

16 SPAIN 3 36 TURKMENISTAN 1

17 KAZAKHSTAN 29 37 UKRAINE 15

18 TURKISH REPUBL‹C 
OF NORTHERN 26 38 JORDAN 18
CYPRUS

19 KYRGYZSTAN 12 39 GREECE 10

20 MACEDONIA 12

482 PARTICIPANTS FROM 39 DIFFERENT COUNTRIES


